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Bush budget proposes defense cuts
WAS HI NGTON (UP I) - P",<idcnl Bush
sc m Cn ngrcs)) ;1 S 1.5 Irillion fiscal 1993
budget \Vcdncsday Ih al propo::, c ~ 10 s la sh
defcn:-.c spending and reignite thr !'olilgn :JIII
.5. economy with \aX measures to spur new
im cstl1ll!nl.

TIle budget for the fiscal year bcgirming
OCI. I co me::, at th e e nd o f dccadt·s of
expcn ~ i\'c

defen se buildups deemed
ne cessary to fighl th e Co ld \Va r and a
perceiVed communi,,! threat hUI as the ""'Iion
find .. it.self mired in a deep l'L"Ccssion 111al so

fa r h a ... hr..cn unrc"'ron si vr to traditi onal
counh.!r )c1icallool\.
TI,e \~ar IIl lhe Mi{kll c Eo,,! j ... o\'cr and the
lh rC3 1 11" c: nmTl1l1 n i ~ m abated \\ it h the
dl:-.'olutioll of the Sovh!1 UniCln. ··yet. here al
h,) lnc . the e uph o ria o f :-' Ull'l11c r 11iJ:- b l'~n
di"ipl accd by anothe r winh: r ' ~ gl(l..lill.· · Wh ih.'
Hou..,\..' bud get d irecto r Rl th J rd D;lrman
wro t~ . desc r ih ing th e rC'ccl,!<oio n in h i!>.
introduction to the annual budget
Bush admi n istrati on hudg':l dOt.:ul1lellt!'
s.how the c urrent year defit'll y, ill soa r 10 it
record ~ 3 9\1.4 bi llion. fa ll ing f'nl y 10 ~ .i 51 9

VA center
in Marion
to receive
$23 million
M, RlON (UPI; - The
budget
proposed
Q)'
Presiden\ Bush contains $2:3
mi.llion \ C' build an outpatient
c lin ic at the Veterans
Admi ni st rati o n m edi cal
center in Southern lI1inois.
R e p . G lenn Pos h ard sa id
Wednesday.
" Thi s is de livering on a
prvrnise to take care of the
men and women who have
done so much for us and our
communiLic.\.· · the Democrat
said. "The veterans of thi s
co un try d es perate ly need
quality ca re and medi ca l
~IIIcntion. and f am plc;·'Cd to
sec my cffon s pay off with
th(' incl usion of this project
in !he bud.el.
" 1 have met regularly with
represen ta ti ves of the
Ve nt c rans Administra tion
a nd havve been in l:!o se
co ntact with Secretary
Derw in s ki during !he
development of this proJcct."
The outpatient cenle r wi11
provide ambulatory services
and ancillary s ervices
including clinical la bor..ttory
work . nuclear mcd\cine .
ph armac y. radiology and
medical records.
PCl"hard sa id the Marion
"mjce!
i~
e s pec iall y

imporl31l1 for the southern
porti on o f the state . w here
med ica l c are ca n require
traveling ~rne distance.
Th e cl inic would a ll ow

see CENTER, page 5

LegiSlators: Slate of UI1!on ~e$s
provides no solutions for economy
ByTodd~

PoIIIIcsWrfter
Local legislators anlcked PrHidenI

Bus" ', State of lb. UniOll aclclre••

Wedncoday ror....deIaiIing.1DIicI pIaa 10
help !be notion's economy.
Bush. revCfSOd his rnoderare posiIion on
the sc,'orilY of!he natioo's economy in tbe
Slate of lhe Union address Tuesday night,
billion next Veaf. With inlcrc'1 011 t.. 1C fedc.rnl
de bl e xpecled to reach ~ 19X.R bi llion Ihi s
year and S21 3.8 hillion '" I </4"\. !he Fedcr.tl
Reserve Bo ard will fllld It Inc reas ing ly
diffi c ult to push intereM rates too much
lo we r. ~hi ftin g more of the hu rden onto
C lln g rc ~s a nd Ih "! pres iden t to beat the

By Christy Gutm·."lk/
General Assignmenf Writer

rece..li;s ion w ith the ir lim ited fisca l polic y
tools.
Bush proposed th~ tri ed-and -true an tirecession weapon of boosting spending for
public wor'~s and tr•.msponation projects,
recommending that spending under !he 1m
highway bill be acceleraled . Bu s h

see BUDGET, page 5

Gasoline prices a re droPf.t:!1!! al
statio ns :t~ ro ss the state from .1
surplus of supply in the world 's oil
markcls.

Local service sun ion suppliers
a re offering the f OWClii 1 gasol ir.r
prices many COOiourner.; have seen
in months.
Mosl s'la ti ons are offeri:l g a
ga llon of se lf-sef"vice un leaded
gasoline at prices as low as 99 cents
and S 1.19 fo r premium unleaded.
" We 've see n a decrease of 7
cents a gallon in the lasl week or
so." sai d Mike Riley , se rvice
station cieri< al Amoco West. 2500
Murphysboro Road.
The oil marlrel fo llows !be basic
law of supply and demand , said
Don Schaefer. associale director of
the Illinois Petroleum Council.
"TIle marke t is like any other
commod ity:' he sa id. "The public
benefits when there is an increase
in upply a nd Ihe demand is
slable."
With !he exception of !he Per.;ian
Gulf War lasl year. lhe demand for
gasoline u,l,ually I!, aiTcclcC only by
seasons. Schaefer said.
"Tht'l"l: is a heav ier demand for
petroleum gasoli ne during summe r
months: ' he said.

u.s. relationships
with oil suppliers
control gas prices
By Christy Gutowski
Generaf Assignment Writer

U .S . relations with major
suppliers of oil can cause gas prices
to soar or to plummiL
The Arabian cartel is one of thf:
United States' major suppliers of
oil, controlling 40 pereent of the
world 's useable oil marl<el
"Te n sions rose last year over
threalened gas supplies when Iraqi
invaded Ku wai~" said Henry Kurth,
mana ger of the con su m ers
ass ista..,ce section of the Illinois
Depa,-.ment of Energy.
The United Slates' inlervcntion in
lhe war made !he perceived threat
o n future oi l s upp li es a realit y.
ca us in g th e de m and for o il to
skyrocket. along with its prices.
Crude oil prices soared from $25
to a reponed : ;.o a barrel wilhin
days.
"The ne xt day when (he nali on
learned of the milit ary's success,
crude
oil
prices
dropped
significanll y to $ 15 a barrel:· said
Don Schaerer. associate director for
Illinois Petroleum Council.
Se ve ral other differ\!nt fa cto rs
see GAS, page 5
al ~o influence retail gasoline prices
including transportation of the oil 10
Gus Bode
the slat ion. taxes. !'tore O\'crhC'ad
;tnd refiner) cos ts , said Hen ry
K unh . manager of Ihe consumers
~bsistance sec ti o n o f th e Illin ois
Dcpal1mcnl of Energy.
Th e publi c will benefit with
c heaper gasoline prices as a result
of high oil supplies and a relalively
s table dema nd fo r th e prod uc t ,
Schaefe r said.
Gus says I guess this mea.n s
Consumers are seeing this surplus
it will b e cheaper for my in s upply now a t the ~ asolin c
roommate to drive me crazy. pumps.

Music classification
marks divisions
of mbdern sour.ds

Opinion

- See page 4
Entertainment

- See

pa~e

5

Classilled

- sio')! on page 3

ADDRESS, page 5

Oil surplus causes gas prices to drop

Sales tax increase
could eliminate
need for other taxes

_

recomme nded a n increase of 8 percent in
capital ou tl ay s for major physic;.\1 cap it al
infrastructure next year. from $46.5 billion
fiscal 1992 10 S5O.4 billion next year. He also
asked fo r $19.2 billi o n for hi g hwa y
construc tion and re habilitation fundin g to
support more than 1 million jobs next yC<lr.
This would represent a 13 percent-increase.
or $~ .2 oill ion.
Bush sent Congress a package of peown. 1
and business-related tax incemives he sa id
will boosl savi ngs and inveslment and hel p
bol'1Cr!he nagging real-estate industry.
~-csldcnt infonned legislators he also
i8-"talang. adm ini stra tive ac ti o n to redu ce
I'excessive personal income tax wi thholding
by aJ1 avcrJge of $345 per year" for married
taAp aye rs filing joi ntl y b y changes he
ordel"Xl in the Internal Revenue Service's tax
withholding tables.
As announced in his State of the Uni on
speech before Congress Tuesday night. Ihe
presidenl s aid he has ordered " pru dent

-Slory on page 7

- See page 14

by Kevin Johnson

Jennifer Pleasa nts , a freahman at John . A. Logan
College In Carterville, fllla up her car in Carbondale. She
was taking advantage of the low g86 prices Wednesday.
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Sunny
High SOs

Men's track team
ranks 14th in nation
in poll by NCAA

GPSC votes to send
Congress~esolution

concern iEg loans

-

-Slciry on page 8
"

-Slory on page 20
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Women Salukis to put winning streaks on line
By Norma Wilke

•_

Sports Wriler

Scott's club hopes tor 21 st home win against Gateway foes

The S IUC women· , basketball
Icam hopes to kee p things go ing
against IWO opponents the y have
dominalcd through seve ral years of
Gateway pl ay.
The Salukis. 11 -4. have ne ver
losl to Brad ley and have an 18game winning streak with \Vef ' ~ rn
Illinois. Southe rn also has won 20
straight games on its home court
against Gateway foes . The team
wi ll re turn home toni ght for th e

first time since the holiday break . II
is 3·1 at home thi s season.
SIUC currently has ~ fi ve-game
win Slreak in confer;!ncc play and
shares first pl ace in the Gateway
w ith
Southwes t
s ta nd ings
Mi ssouri . which is 14-2 overall and
ra nk ed 17 th i n the lat est USA
Today poll. Both teams are 6-1.
Bradley, the No. 4 pi ck in the
Gateway pre!'eason poll , ha s
bounced bad (rom a 0-4 start in
co nfe rence pla y with three

consec utive wino;.
The S'llu kis will have to contend
With 6-3 senio l ce nter Eile e n
Ye rke s. who lead s the Icag ue in
rebounding and blocks. She was in
double fi gures in all 15 games and
has 10 double-double!'. incl uding
two games in which she grabbed a
Gateway-highl 7 rebounds. Yeri<es
is ranked 19th nationally with II
boards a game.
Coach Cindy Scott said she docs
nOI put an y stock in win streaks

and expec ts Bmdlcy 10 be la ugh.
" Yerk es scares me to death :'
Scott said. " Bradley is a veTy . vc r)
;~ood team . and I picked the m to
fin ish higher in the preseason poll.
1lley'rc coming 6fT three games in
a row. and they shoot well (rom thc
perimeter.
.. W~ 've picked up on ou r
defe nse in the past three games.
and will have to kee p o u'r gre at
defense to kccp up with Bradley."
Bradley coach Li sa Boyer said

.. he CXpC!.: I!' he r 1I: ;U11 10 "ce p up
with the Saluk l".
" Every lime \\ ~ play Sout he rn
W(' pl ay a good game:' Boye r said.
" j don' , think it makes much of a
diffe rence playing on the road. II's
alw.iys heltcr 10 play at home. but
we have an older grou p who arc
acq Ui.lintcd with Sout~~ m ' s co ur:. : '
Brad l cy ' ~ se ni or po int g ua rd
Andrea McAllis 1c r r~lnk s in th e
G ateway 's lOp tight in free lh ro\\'
and 3· p o int s h oo tin g . He r 3 3

see WOMEN , page 18

Ontrack
Men's track team
sprints to No. 14
in first NCAA poll
By James T. Rendul!ch
Sports Writer

For the fir;;t lime in Bill Cornell' s eighlyear coac hing career. the SIUC men 's trnck
team has been ranked in the top 25 in the
nation by the NCAA.
The ranking . which was the first of the
year. was compiled by the Collegiale Track
Weekl y . and Cornell did not expect the
Salukis to be ranked No. 14 in the natior,.
" It was kind of a SUI, rise 10 tum U;p on the
ranking and we are ve') .-xcited to be a part
o( it: · Cornell said. "Co",idering there are
232 other teams in the NCAA Division I and
"" we are considered to be in the top 20. this is
a great honoI":.
Cornell s aid the a ward s tand s a s a
testament to the depth and balance of his
team . But. he still sees roo m for
improvement on his squad.
" In orde r (or us to hold the No. 14 spot or
a t least stay in the top 20. it will mean that
we will have to continue to work hard and
get the third o( this team that is in horrible
condition in shape:' Cornell said. '" hope
the leam will use trjs honor as an incentive
to work harder."
Cornell said that he will not let the team
get over confident and slack off because o(
the early ranking.
" I have really bee n getting on the team
'recentl y b~ t we need to continue to work
harder and get bener: · Cornell said. " We
take this ranking as a great honor and we are
going to do our best to show Ihm we deserve

Salukl junior Jay Merchant warms up for practice lit the
Spu.l s Center tennis courts. Merchant Is the No, 1
player f or the men ' s team , which worked out

Wednesday in preparation for the team·s spring seas:m
opener Saturday. The mert will play Miami of Ohio and
WestP.m Michigan in dual meets this weekend.

Six-man tennis squad set to start season
By Norma Wilke

iL"

Th is is the firs t year th e NCAA h a s

SportsWriter

initialed the format of ranking teams weekly
(rom Ole beginning o( the y""r. In the past
the teams were ranked at the end of the year
and learns we re. uns ure whe re the y were

slue

1lle
men' s tennis tcam is small in
numbers, but it expects to fin ish in the top
half of its conference in the spring season.
coach Dick LeFe vre said.
\Vith limited indoor coun time. onl y six
players have pmcticed and will play (or the
S a l uk is . SI UC be g in s its scaso n th i,
weekend ru oue Dame. where they will
play Miami o( Ohioand Western Michigan
it dua l mcelS.
.
The ncUers split the hlsl two m3lches
agains t Mi a mi of Ohi o .in the past two
yean;, and SlUC has not played Western

throughout the season.
Cornell said the ncw system is 3 ste p by
the NCAA to revive inte re st in track and
fie ld. which has (a llen behind other sports in

recent years.

-:no

track team has reached as high a r.mk
10 • 9 in indoor in
p rio r y ears. However. bot h of th o se
rankings we re under fo rmer head coac h

as No. 4 in outdoc,r and

Michigan the past two SC3SOnS.
LeFev re said the team h ~s come back
from ·break in bener shape than they have
in previolls yea rs.
"Most of them played tournament tenni s
over break." leFevre said. "We anticipated
to get (wo more playe rs in J an uary . but
neither of them ca me through. We ought to
;lc4uit ourselves well this weekend."
In th e Mi sso ur i Va lley Confere nce .
Drdkc has the OtJds in its fa vor. LeFe vre
said.
uDra ke has a tran s fer from S o .them
Ca lifornia w ho is o ne of the to p fi ve
players in the country:' he said. " Wichita
State shouJd also be lough. TIleY won the

conference las, season when SIUC finished
second . and they helve their c nlire learn
hack:·
Jun ior Tim Derouin. who wi ll play the
No. 2 spot thi s wee ke nd , pl ayed in ' he
Milwaukee Classic during break. He l o ~t in
the fi rst round . but he made it to the fi nab
of the conso l Hion round. He -,,'as 4-5 fM
the fall and pl aced second at the Huske r
Invitational Oct. 5.
Freshman I haf Merchant. who \\ a... the
N o. I ra nked j un ior in Ind i<t hcfo rc he
came to SIUC. played in the Or..tnge Bowl
Dec. 15 in Florida with Ihe to p junio r

see TENNIS , page 18

see TRACK, page 18

Senior swimmer to compete in Olympic trials
By Cyndl Oberle
SportsWriler

O ne SIUC swimmer may see hcr
d reams come truc.
Se ni o r ian ey Sc hmidlkofer is
o n he r way 10 the Olympic Triill s
in Indial1 a po li s during the first
wee k of March.
Schlllidlkofc r . w ho wi ll try to
make the U.S. Olympic learn in the
<;(\:-tt ~"freestyle ~ilI it i e veri'tI' ~ I~ to t!o o'iHe I\"r\ipibl~

" I can hard ly wai t to go." she
said. " I have wori<ed hard all these
years. anct I am closer to my goal
than I e"ler thought I would be. I
am very lucky to go."
The free sly le r from Spokane.
\Vash .• Slan ed swimming when she
w"s 7.
"M y oldest siste r swalll, and it
ca u g h t
on
from
th e re. "
Schmidl ko fcr s a id . .. A ll my
thers and !;iSlers swim ,"

~

1,

~(

'IUC .. te

stran gers to .the aq ua ti c famil y. about it if shc does not win.
Schrnidlkofer's younge r siSler Sara
'·1 want to fi ni sh in the top 16.
is a fellow Saluki who specia lizes bu t I realize only the winner or the
in the backstroke.
top two go to the Olympics:· she
Head coach Doug lngmm said it SOlid. "O ve r the years I learned it
will be thrilling for Sc hmid lkofc r doesn't take a im to be af !hal tc!vcl.
jusl to Ix at the trials.
aOC if you keep that in mind you ' ll
"To know she is sv.i mming and be Ok'lY."
5landing up with the top athletes in
Ass is ta nt co ac h Ri c k \Va lkc r
the country will be some thing she s aid Sc hmid lkofe r wi ll b rin g a
will nevcr forget:' he said.
positive lr.t-it to tIle trials- naivClc.
Schmidlkofer said she has a goaJ
.
ri -. • (orche tlii l', w
ill ,\lot wotfy'~ _ StHMIDu<bFERi'Paile'18
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Newswrap
world
ARMENIA-AZERBAIJAN VIOLENCE ESCALATES Ann enians denied shooting down an Azerbaijani helicopter over ule
disputed Nagomo-Karnbakh enclave, bllt the deadly incident sparl:ed new
shelling:md more killing in the strife·torn region Wednesday. Azerbaijani
units pOI!11!,1cd an Annenian village in the area after Tuesday's helicopter
auack which killed at least.30 people, but an Azerbaijani official said
villagers were defending themselves against Annenian guerrillas.

Fresh Food

RUSSlAN.MISSILES NO LONGER AIMED AT U.S. _.

Quafitg fruits & pegeta6fes
at tfr.e Cowest pria.5

Cauliflower ...........................•.89( /head
California Navel orange .........0 9 ( / e a . j
Celery .................................... 39(/stalk ~
Letfuce ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••49c:/head ' Gr
Florida Red Grapefruit ............ 19c:/ea.
No.1 Idaho Baking Potatoes .... 29c:/lb. "

~

Russia's announcement that it.will no longer point its nuclear missiles at
the United States ra,ses the question of exactly what will happen to
":iifuIess"weapons retained after the Cold WM. Russian President Boris
YeIlSin siiiI.ln,a.wCckend television interview he had decided to no longer
aim misliiIeSat',American civilian targets because the United States was
no 10ng~ t~y.

,

Call For A

Frc~

1999 Student

Travel catalog'

Anel lIIuch Iftore_
Sale Effective Ihru 211192
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9;30·6:00 Sal. 9:00·5:00

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529-2534

PANEL: HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSED IN SRI LANKA -

A Canadkm fa<;t·firniing mission accused the Sri Umkan security forces
of conli!l!!i!lg:!!l.abtls!: human rights despite government pledges to aeoept
a series o( recommenilations proposed by Amnesty International. " The
people Of: 1hlS' country are still subject to arbitrary and undocumented
arrest, ~itement without charge in unofficial detention centers and, in
some cases. torture Bf!d death,"a'member of the mission said.

IMEtDA MARCOS ARRESTED IN MANILA - Fonner
r.mliKly Tmetda Marcos was arrested Wednesday, hours after she vowed
to intensify her e[fons to wi n the presidency in May. Police officers
served an arrest warrant at the upscale hOlel where Marcos has been
staying since her return from exile. The arrest of the widow of ousted
dictator Ferdinand Marcos sternS from charges of keeping foreign curren·
cy accounts abroad withoot speciallJCl1T1ission from the Central Bank.

nation
GOP UP. IN LAST QUARTER, DOWN FOR 1991 - The
nation'S'economy, measured by gross domestic product, expanded at an
annual rate of 0.3 percent during the fourth quarter but dropped 0.7
percellt for the year, the ftrst annual decline since 1982, the government
said Wednesday. The fourth quarter increase in GOP marked the third
straight quanerl y lise after falling for three conse..utive quarters, the
Commerce Department said.
HAITIANS EXODUS CONTINUES - Construction crews
hastily erected a new refugee camp at the U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, Wednesday as refugees surged oot of Haiti and U.S. diplomalS
sought a solution to the problem. The increase in the exodus from Haiti

HELP

[TO]

ACQUAINTANCE' RAPE!

. this week comes in lbe wake of more govl.:ffirrent-sponsored violence in
the country last weekend. In proICSl of those incidents, the United States

recalled Ambassador Alvin Adams from Port·au·Prince.

state

----------------------------

.INMATE Ti1EATED AFTER SHOOTING - A

w~unded

Pontiac Correctional Center irunate was _
at a hospital Wedoes<lay
for a bullet wound inflicted by a prison guanI. The incident, the second
shooting by a guard at Pontiac ibis month, occurred after the prisoner tried
• to gain' entrance. to a ,Ymnasium . Two guanIs tried to stop him, but a
• prison Spokeswoman said the inJMlle became belligerent Another guard,
; wi~g the s/lUffie, fired a ~g shot that somehow ricocheted,
hittir.g the irunate in the bllllOCks.

· DALEY: AIRPORT DEAL CLOSE - Mayor Richard M.·

Seeking female & male students to help stop sexual
assa1;.lt on campus through presen~~o."'ns-to students in
classes, residence halls, fraternities=~ sororities, and
participation in other awareness activities. Graduate
level and advanced s tudents are pr~feried..

Develop public speiling skills,- group facillfation
skills and individual helping akills. Great resume building experien ce for students in comm-unieaaons, social
work, sociology, psychology, counseling, and community
development. Possibility for cl~ cr~tdo.r_ 'lQhu~,~r
service.
.sponsored by

Daley of Olicago says he is close to a deal on building a third area airport
at Lake Calumet. Daley said Tuesday he is discussing "al! the
alternatives" with lodiana and Illinois officials on a bi·state committee
that will recOmmend a site. Daley recently softened his oppositiOl' to
letting a regioJ)al airport authority build the airport. Recent reports al.<;o
have said Daley is willing to co.npromise his Lake Calumel plan.
-

United Press International

Accuracy Desk

.

Ir readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 11, extension 233 or 228.
Dally Egyptian
c;~_.
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l-sales tax increase could eliminate
for other sources o't revenue
,! needC:ul~'Ck
,I c:~::e ~
By Terl Lynn

I
,
I

multipl ier,
Th is year me state is lowering
th e s ta te multipli er fo r the
Carbondale anea for 1992 payable
in 1993, said George Everingham ,
Carbondale township assessor,
"The state multipl ier is used to
making everything equal in this
county," he said . " But with the
decrease, if your house is worth
SIOO,ooo you will pa y 549 less
every monm of tl1e year,"
A state multiplier of 0.9 pcrccn!

in
city saJes mx
could eliminate lhe need for omer
taXes as sources of revenue, a ci ly
official said Wednesday,
A propos ed cllY s ales tax
increase would generate about 51.3
million for Carbondale.
If Carbondale' s s ales tax is
increased hom 6.25 to I percent,
Illinois and Jackson County would
receive the same amount o f

value by the State mul tiplier.
Carbondale township 's average

assessed value is 32.5 percent.
" It has been going up in l~.c last

ye ar, a nd th e maj o r re dso n is
because mo e~ commercial propcny
and (some houses) arc lI ing fo r
mo rc than th ey ha ve been
appr oise d for in the pas l,"
Everingham said,
Residents within the c ity limits
o f Carbondale have the high est
a sse ssed rates. Carbonda le
is a negative multiplier, and res idents who live outside c ity
an ything above 1 percent is limits have lower rates beca use
referred to as a positive multiplier, tl1ey do not use me city's services
Everingham said.
as much, Everingham said.
" If your Slale muhil>lie r is \
" Depending on what district you
percent, then that mean s yo ur arc in, your rate wi\\ be different,"
propeny is selling for more than it he said.
is appraised for," he said. "And a
Hoffner said city officials mink a
0.9 percent multiplier means it is real estate tra o s fer tax is nOI
sel:ing for less man it is appraised feasible for Carbondale
for, "
A real estale lJ'ansfer L'\X enables
The goal for towns and cities is the city to receive revenue when a
to maintain a 33.3 percent assessed house is sold,
value, Everingham said.
"It was not recommended by me
Owners can figure U,e assessed s taff as a revenue so urce a t i.h is
value of meir propeny by taking time." he said.
me appraised figure and dividing i:
So rge n s aid Ihe real es tat e
by three, Elig ible persons also can u a nsfe r lax is no t s u ita bl e fo r
s ubtrac t a 5 3 ,5 00 ho m es tead Carbondale,
exe mpt io n and seni o r ci ti ze ns
" Most of me suburbs in Ch icago
receive a S2,(XX) exemption.
have it," Sorgen said, " BUI it does
T he final property tax ca n be no t work very we ll in a COll e ge
figured by multiplying me a<;SCSScd town ."

revenue. But th e city would
increase its yearly revenue from

$3.1 million to $4.4 million.
The city then could consider
dropping the I percent food and
beverage tax that provides
Carbondale wilh S360,OOO a year,
said City Manager Steve Hoffner,
The city might also decrease me
gas tax from 2 cents a gallon to I
cent.
"Curre nLiy I cent goes into the
ci ty 's Nortllcnl Connector fund and
me om. r I cenl goes into tl1e city's
street improvement fund ," Hoffner
said. "And me Nortl1em Connoctor
fu,ld will expire mis summer."
Dlmltrlus Johnson, 16, of Chicago , climbs a cliff
Th e 2 ·cent a gall o n gas tax
known as the camel's Back at Giant City State Park
brings in $ 130,000 revenue a year.
Wedne s day. He Is taking part in a Touch of Nature.
Carbondale residents also pay a
program.
.
•
- 10,8 percent propcny tax wim me
L....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-.....::._ _ _-'-_J
in c lusion o f the 1.0364 s tate

Carbondale'auto burglaries increase 40 percent
By Scott Wuerz
Police Writer
Auto burg laries in Carbon dale
increased b' 40 percent from 1990,
and a C arbondale Po lice officer
said me increase is a sign of tough

times.
The b urglaries inctb8sed [rom
2 5 5 in i 990 to 428 last y ear,
inc luding 3 7 in January of 1992,
according to Carbondale Police,
" I mink it's a sign of me tough

times," said Carbondale Police Lt.
B UI few simple pret.;1utions may
Jerry Reno , "We sec a lot of thi s in crease a car owner 's chance o f
kind o f ming, but mere has been a avoiding tl1e burglaries,
tremendous increase in thc number
"Burglars shop around for ~lci r
of b u rg la ri e s and a 10 \ mo rc opponunitics. They stake out fancy
diversity in me kind of mings mal crus. and wai t for an oppon unity to
makc ::l mo vc. T he bes t thi n g
arc being taken."
Radar d etectors, stcreo s),slCms . people who w:mLlO de[end them·
and. porUJ'lile compact disc pJayers selves can do i ~ to make a habh of
keeping valuables OUI of sighl
lOp the'most_ted list of '!SPiring
·Th.ieves won '( break. into a car
auto burg lars. Thieves also are
targeting more essential items such if they don't know there 's something worth taking. That includes
as coats and tires, Reno saidi

nOt onl y takin g o ul yo ur lea mer tivcness o f their cars as l3rgcLI\.
coal£ and yo ur CD player when however, 1S worthwhile.
While changing habiL' 10 protcct
you ' rc not in the car, but the CD's
as well.
you t~c:lf from burglary may be "
Not bei ng secn is the key IQtnot hass\t:.. Reno said, victims usuaH)
hcing caughl, so they don' t warn to havc no recoursc.
. lake any unnecessary rh,mccs:' he
"'loun g people arc car buns am\
th e), \ike their music anu \hcir radar
said.
dClI".ctors:'
Reno said. " The co\\cgc
Car alarm s a'n d o th e r theft
p revent ion devices a rc rccom · environment provides a greell dc.a\
mended but their co s t ,.') often ( r opporrunity for theft that people
prohibitive, Reno said. Anyth ing
tren ' ( us ed to in th eir home
o wners do (O reduce the aUra e· towns. "

It can't'db laundrY or fmd you adate,

but it can help you find more time for both.
.

.

In addition to its buill ·in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
10 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data,
If you already OWfJ a M2cintosh (lassie,
and want the speed and fl,~biitty of a
Macintosh Classic ll, ask us about an
upgrade-it can be ins1alJed in jusl minules
and it's affordable,
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details

TIle new Apple" Macintosh: Classic' II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
class..;;, activities, projects, and term paP,ersand stiii find time for what makes college
life rea/life,
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that:s ready to help YQu get
your work finished fast.lt's snap to set up
and use. It has a-powerful 68030 micro' proc~, which means you can ron even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveN.disk
drive reads f:"om and writes to Macintosh and
MS-OOS formatted disks-=-a1lowing' you to
exchange information easily with , __
almost any other kind of computet

a

-.;-1"''''
I

~I~l~abo~u~t~the
Apple Computer Loan,
~
It'll be time well spent.

'
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Computer Corner
Campus COmputer Center
809 South Illinois Avenue · '457-5744
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Cei£broting 75 years of publicat,ion

Clinton sex scandal
obscures real issues
IF THE UNITED STATES HELD a one-day purge of
its politicians on the basis of maritl)J infidelity, the streets of
Washington would run red before sundown.
Pres ident s as distinguished as John F. Kennedy and
Franklin Rv)sevelt survived rumors of extramarital affairs
carried on while in office. But then, they never had ~o
combat the "media morality" of the 199Os,
EVEN NOW, WEEKS BEFO R E the pres idential
ca mpai gn will begin in ea rne st, ill icit sex ha s m ade
headlines from supermarket tabloids to the New York
Times, Gary Han was targeted in 1988, Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton is the latest victim and the media brouhaha has
done nothing but eclipse the real issues of the campaign.
SEX SELLS ; IT ALSO TARNISHES CAREERS.
Ameri ca tuned in reli g iou s ly to see Suprem e Court
candidate Clarence Thorr.as fend off PlOfessor Anita Hill 's
charges of sexual har.assmen\ .and the William Kenned~
Smith rape trial was the media.,circus of 1991 's declining
months.
But because sex sells, the media tend to focus on it as
\hough \here were no o\her news to be gathered. The main
concern of the Thomas debacle was nol Justice Thomas'
qualification to sit on the high coun; it was whether h~ had
ever pressured Hill for sex or made reference to porn star
Long Dong Silver.
IN CLINTON 'S CASE, the issue of the day is not his
record as governor or his agenda for the presidency, but
whether he carried on a 12-year affair with nightclub singer
Gennifer Flowers which ended in 1989.
Gone from the public eye is Clinton the governor, who
su sp~nded the driv'! r 's licenses of high school dropouts as
an incentive to keep them in school.
GONE IS CLINTON THE CANDIDATE, who
promi es a middle-class tax cut at the expense of the tich
and wants to restructure the federal college financial aid
program ,
Here for now is Clinton the purported adulterer, and that
media-fueled perception may cast a shadow over the rest of
his camp3ign,

---Commentary

Mainstream reporting of smut
turns tabloid critics into Stars
A group of scientists haG made
the amazing discovel)' tha! there is

7 million. That's bi g-time tra sh,
DrlJy a few newspapers in America

a direct relationship between tlte

sell that many papers in a week,
But they have 10 publish evel)' day
todojL
• And ..while o th er publ is hing

size of a man '5 Seltual organ and
the size of his nose ,
For a long time, this was thoughl
10 be just folkl Jre or Ihe subjecl o f
locker room or ban-dcks jokes. But
now. by us ing measuring devices
on the noses and sexual organs of
15.000 me, who volunteered for
the study. the scientists have found
that ,"
Have you read this far't Sure you
did, I can't be cenain. but I SU<pCC\
that the abuvethree parngraphs had

a bigger and more intense
readership than anY'.hing I' ve ever
wrinen.And not just by guys with
big noses,
But don ' I b.'! embarrasseu. It is
perfectly normal for you to read on
when something is titillating and
holds out Lhe promise of being
prurient or downright smuuy.
However, I must confess with

re gret lhal there was no such
scienlific sludy, I made it up, Why?
Because I wanted 10 know what it
would be like 10 have 100 percent
of the people who begin reading a
co lumn get beyond the third or
fourth paragraph, And the =iest
way to do that is to to ss off
sorlli"thing that has to do with sex,
Of co urs e. if yo u found the
subject of sexual organs boring or

Mike
Boyko
'llibune Media Services
unspeakab ly vi e conduc'., thus
e ngaging in u::Ispe,a kably vile
conduct themselves,
Of ct.urse. by writing about the
unspeakabl y vile conduct of Ihe
Star and the go-along mainstream
media. the columnists are helping
pass the vile SlOI)' on, which means
they ' re engaging in unspeakably

vile concit.lct themselves. So I guess
I pm, too. But by new, everyone
els'c has done it . so what 's one

co mp an ies are layin g off help.
CUlling ba ck on th ei r news
cove rage, and scrambling for ad
revenue and circulation, the Star
and Enquirer are prosperi ng, The
Wall Street Jo urnal just quoted a

stock analy st as saying Ihe
" Enquirer/Star ~as more upside
than any media slock we cover."
What does that tell us? What we
already know: In,this COWltry. trash
sells, Just look at the best-seller

lists. Or listen to lne hi. records.
Check OUI the mOS I successful
movies or the freak~show guests on
the most popular TV talk shows,
So is the Star to be condemned
for g ivi"g 3.5 million Americans
the trash the ' crave? (More with

the infamous Clinton issue. n,e
Star :;ays it sold an extra 500.000
copies, Who says Americans aren 't
interested in politics?)
We' re a society with an appetite
for tra s h , While fine s mall

more unspeakaqly v~e column?
Besides, [' m not going to wri te
about what the cheap floozie said
s he and Clinton did , o r what magazi nes stru ggle to survive,
Clinton said he and th'e c heap honorahle newspapers fold . good
CA MPAIGN STORIES WITHOUT DIRT can be dry.
floozie didn't do, I doubt if u"'y 1id books end up in the wholesale bin.
tedious pieces in the hands of poor reponers, but the issues
aoything that isn ' t o n my cable and Ihoughtful TV shows get a
dealt with are issues that will affect the lives of America 's
movie channel:- Besides, his .,!ife .0001 raring, we gorge on sex and
citizens for at least the next four yeus,
says ',be believes him, and in such blood in movies, transom peeking
It may be that some reporters are such poor polit ical offensive and didn ' t read thQse matters. hers is the only vote that on TV, and te ll -all sca nd a ls in
analysts that their primary impulse is to dig up the supposed parngraphs. yc;u can drop me a note COUJtIl.
books and magazines,
But' 'i l is the reaction 10 the Star
Then, after indulging OUi taste
sex scandal, the ,!Ueged cocaine use, the impending divorce, and say so, BUI that will just prove..
that I find ' interesting: Cheap, for th e unspeakably vile in one
you
read
far
enough
10
aCcept
my
in order 10 sell papers and draw viewers. Is it tasteful or
rotten,
beneath
contempt.
sleazy.
,form or another, we sit back and
invitation to drop me a nole. So
honorable to follow the lead of a tabloid like the Star, which you
It 's bee.~ called all that and more, cluck about how terrible it is and
were interested. yo.. scamp.
paid Flowers for the right to break her story? Sex sells, but
So what's my point? (My And yoil would think that if every what this country is coming to.
it also obscures the vitaJ issues.
columns are supposed 1.0 make a paper and TV ne:NOrk ignored the And the line forms doWli the block
Politicians are public figures, and as such they sacrifice a point, although there are days when Star, the ainlon story would have for an autograph from some aging
notice by the American bimbo who is selling a book about
certain amount of pri vacy when they enter the political I can't find iLl My point is that we escaped
how llWly stars she bedded.
shouldn 'l be so hard on the Star, reading public.
arena, But when the Question of whether Bill Clinton uses a the
Those who believe th~1 must
unspeaIcably vile supermarket
In lbe 19th centul)'. Marshall
condom receives more press attention than his stance on the tabloid that has been tJying 10 dirty think that the Star is some Field launched Chicago' s most
mimeograph sheet put out in successfu1 department store with
death penalty and abortion, something is seriously wrong up Gov. Bill ainlOll.
with the media 's focu s,
Durin g the last few d ays. just somebody's basemenL It isn 't. The the mOllo: "Give the l:idy what sbe
about every reputable, responsible, Star is one of the biggest-selling wants."
thoughlrul
fair columnisl in publications in this counLry with
It may peddle sleaze. but the Star
SOMEWHERE IN SOME DA R K CORNER where America hasand
condemned the Star 3.5 million sales a wee"- That 's knows as much about loday 's
journalists have not looked since the Star expose, the real for its unspeakably vile conducl. close to its sleaze sister, the buying public as Marshall Field did
issues are gathering cobwebs. If the press cares at all for the And many' have g-::ne on to National Enquirer, which sells 3,8 about the buyers df his day.
And looicing at those circulation
public we lfare. it will dust off those issues and bring them ' condemn the so- called Ioainstream million copies. They're owned by
media - broadalSt and print -:- for the s ame company and have a figures, I have to wonder- just
to light.
. writing
. ,bout
the
Star 's combined circulation of more than what is mainstream journalism?
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GAS, from Page 1
Th e
n il .: d Slales impo rt s
more lh an hair or ilS o il suppl y,
maki ng it hig hly dependent on
foreign nalions.
Significant oi l di sco veries last
January in Indon esia and South
A s ia have le d , in pan , to the
surplus of oil in the market.

Cor.;;:"mity

L'TEIt""ATlONAL Television Auoc.i.alion will
meet I' 7 ton ight In the Communic.a':on5
Building Room 10 17. All are welcome. Call
Je nnifel or Sara I' SJ6 ·7SS5 (or more

information.

J]l,7ERVARSITY will

med at 7 tonighl '" !.he
Mac.kinaw Room of the Student Cenler. Call

Gregory ... 536-6438 (or more wonnalion.
" REAL FSTATE TRA'''lSACTIONS'· I rKN! .
credit c.lul be_ins
6:30 loni,hl. can the

I'

Division of Continuing Education at 536·T1SI

forl1'lOl'eirlCocmMioa.

But th e Gulf War is the major
contributor to the ample s uppl y
of oil in the United Sta tes,
Schaefer said.
"Americans panicked when we
gOl involved in the war," he said.
"The price of crude oil jumped
dramatically overnight because
people fea red a lo ng and
financially dr.tining war."

DI SSF. RTATION AND TIIESIS Writerl'

~=.~~.I:e'~~~r~::!r~

OuiUlIuqua AvenlJCli. Call Janel aI 549.41226 (or
more information.
STlIDl':NT LIFE ADVISER iOtCf51 scu.,n
will be at 7 tonigb. in the Trutblood Dining AIu
of University Part... AU intcftS&ed shoUld attend.
ContacZ Slluknl Orientatioa Programs II 453 ·
S1 14 (ormoreinfonnation.
PUBLIC RELATIONS Student Society of
win have: VI Open HOUK (rom 7 10 9

America

~~~ B~~:;'~~o'.'ii~'4~~1~
(or more informaton. All m.joR

art

wt.k:ome.

AG RICULTURE CAREER PAIR will

De

~!a~IOm!~:.u~. ~tbe~~~

n9 1 Of Don. 453- 2A69 for men: infomullion.

;;;;

Entertainment
nlF: POOES will puy at 8 uniaJ'tt in Shryod
Al:dilorium.. Ad:nimon is; SI2 r« .tudcnlS with
idcntifiellUon md SI4
non·audotu.

rot

"A CLOCKWORK ORANGE" will play It 7
and 9 :30 lonisht in the Student Cenler Video
1.4znge. Admjuion is SI.
CA LENDAR POLICY - Th t dudlln t ror
Ca le ndar lIem. Is noon two dlY. M: rort
publlclUOh. 'lltt Ittm should be lypt:WTttl ..
and mllli Indude lme. dlte, pt.coe Ind IpOfIMIIr
nr Ih t tytnl and Ih .. namt or I he ptnoa
.ubmitUna lht Item. l ~tmI mou ld be ddhWTd
or mailed 10 Iht Dally Elypllan NtwsrGOm,
CommunlaUons Bulkllna. Room 1247. An lte:m
will tw publlshed once.

Crude oi l is sold by barrels to
service slalions Ihroughoul Ih e
naLion.
Each barrel contains 42 gallons
of gas.
"The average price of crude oil
is S25 a barre l ," said Henr),
Kurth , manager of the consumers
assistance section of the Illinois
Department of Energy. " II 's now
SI8 a barreJ."
" Gasoline prices mirror the
dollar amount of th e cmde oil,"
he said.
Organizalion
fo r
T he
Pelro leum Exporling Countries
sai d il wi ll keep daily oil
production sleady al aboul 23.5
million barrel s lhrough next
March 10 keep prices fro m rising.
Transportation of the o il 10 the
station, taxes, Slore overhead, and
refinery COSIS also influence
consumer gas prices, Kurth said.
Lo cal

~:! rkel

competition

between service stations causes
so me flu ct uation in prices .

Companies engage in "gas wars,"

to compe te for lh e re g io n 's
market s hare by ho ld ing the retail
price down.
But s ta t io ns w ill nOt lo we r
prices s ig nifica ntly be low th e
amou nl sel by wholesale oil
companies, Kurth said.
"Local s13uons won ' I OUCluate
the wh olesale and reta il pr ice
significantly because th ey need 10
lurn a profil, " he said.
" Therefore , Ihe re la lions hip
belween the two is a fairly stable
one,"
Oil and nalural gas prices are
well below 1990 price levels. As
a resull , earnings fo r Ihe 20
largest U.S. oil companies were
off 16 percen t in the ii rsl three
quarters of 199 1. said a
spokesperson for the Amer ican
Petroleum [nslilute,
BUI several 01 ' lhe lOP
companies look deep tax wrile
offs which should PUI Ihem in
good shape for 1992.

Taxes also cause gaso line
prices (0 fluctu ate between
geographical regions.
" Illinois taxes on mo to r fuels
are relali vely hi g h," Sc haefer
said.
" Southern Illinois consumers ·
are paying 38 cents a ga llon in
taxes," he said.
C hicago mO lor fue l taxes are
one of the highesl in the stale al
aboul 50 cents a gallon.
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" [ know, and you know, thal my
pl a n is unv e iled ill i:t political
season," Bush sa id in his speech
Tuesday nigh!. " I know and you
know thaI ever Ylhin g I propose
will be viewed by some in merel y
partisan lerm s. B, l [ ask you 10
know whal is in my bean, " he said.
The preside nt a lso proposed a
tax aedil of up 10 ,>3,750 for lowincome families purchasing health
care ins urance. Bush said he
would release his long· lerm plan
for heallh care in February.
Legis lalors waOled definile

1':.
~ any weekday and SAVE

549·6263

..,.....

p~

1·

execution of measwes to reduce !he
credil crunch," and a 90-day
moratori um on all new federal
regulations 10 enable further study,
10 make sure they are not
detrimenLaI 10 his plans for
boosting growth.
Bush also suggested Ihe
administration would undertake
"management of monelary policy
(through the Federal Reserve) on a
basis thai yields both lower interest
ralCS and low inflation," implying
greater control
o ver
the
independent monetary control
authorilY than !he While House can
aclll3llyexercise.
To help the struggling real estate
seclor, Bush proposed a series of
measures, including a new S5,OOO
lax aedil for first-time homebuyezs
and allowing such purchasers to
make penalty-free withdrawals
from.lh~ir J (ldiyidual Retiremenl

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Pizza

REAL DELIVERY BUL
2 MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA.5

I
I
I
,

PLUS 2 FREE PEPSIS

ONLY 88,99

I'

I
I

No Substitutions please.
FRU DElIVERY· 549-78 ••
NOT VAUD WITH
OTHER SPEOALS

...THE_---------_..1
EPICUREANS are ere!
CAJ1BONDALE •

Southern lliinois l Best
Places to Dine
They're hou sewives, secretaries, business executives, and
professional people. You'll sec them every night at the finest
restaurants. What all Epicureans have in commo n is their "GOOD
TASTE'.
It all beg.-" back in 306, S.c. Athens, Greece, that's when
Epicurus founded a school of philosophy whicl1 made an impact that
would earn him a place in world h1story. Along wilh Epicurus
teachings of the value of high moral and ethical standards he bc\i ~vcd
and \aught the importance of the rc\atior.ship to a healthy body and a
healthy soul. Epicurus bc\icvcd that good food in moderation w as
good for the body, thcrctorc, good for the sou\.
Epicurus students were called EPICUREANS. In later years the
word Epicure Wi:S adapted to the English language to mean, "to dine
we"· therefore an Epicurean is onc wro d ines we".
June 1977 A.D. in Pens.oo/a, florid •• modern EPICUREAN
Movement was launched under the direction of W.F. Johns, a nalive
Flordian known to his frie nds as Bud.
THe Epicurea n Club would provide;! a rerommendcd list of
Pensacola's best places to dine and discount dining privileges f~. card
carry:.," me mbers referred to as Epicureans.
A:i club popularity grew, membersh ip increased to 5,000 in the
(irst year.
Not to be confused with dining di!>counl punch CcuJs nor coupon
books, the EPICUREANS Club is America's ONLY true discount dining
club. Records o( members names, addresses, and telephone numbers
are kept on a computer ·confidential" file (or member
correspondence, restaurant uodaling renewa l notirication etc.

ta:'

new inves rme nl lax credits
and tax breaks for the real estale
industry.
"It's th e thing s the pres iden(
referred 10 withoUI specifics thaI
worry me," Poshard said. "Who's
goi~g l,O benefil from l he
presulenl s decISIon to change the
federal WIthholding tax tables? [s
il gomg to be the mIddle IOcome
Americans? Is there gOlOg 10 be
some reHef th~c for those folks?
for Ihe wea lth y people of Ih is
COl!lltry?"
The capital gai ns tax proposal
was one of the more c ritici zed
elements of Bush's plan.
"[ th ink ii's really clear il will
profil!he wealthy of this country,"
said S[UC associale econo mic
professor Michael Shields. '1llakes
us seven years back before tax
reform in this country."
Bush's long-lerm goals include
an adjusuneOl 10 withholding tax
tables to allow wage earners to m;:e
home more of their payc hecks.

"u

I

Q Gourmet

• GRAND AVE MALL

En vi ronmental Protec tion
Agenc)' reguiati f' n !: ~ lso can
affecL d ilTere~ LS ~f the o il
market., Scha'-";d.
Company refineries may gel hil
from Ihe Clean Air Acl a nd
tougher emissio n s tandards in
California as companies reformul ate gasoline may cause gas
prices 10 ri se sli ghLly in 1992.

Accounts 10 fmance the transaction.
He also recommended new
passive loss rules for aClive real
eSLale developers, a lax benefit
eliminaled in !he landmark 1986
Lax reform act. He also wants
laxpa!'ers to be allowed 10 claim
losses incurred on personal
residences.
Bush also renewed his call for
reinstatemenl of a preferential
rale for gains on cap iLaI assets,
urging a maximum lOp rrue of 15.4
percenL
The budgel also calls for a new
15 pe rcent investment ta x
"allowance," w hic h wo uld
rein s lale in part a lax break
eliminated by lax reform in 1986.
The presidenl al so called for
simplification and liberalization of
deprecialion roles for Ihose
Laxpayers required lo pay the
.\ltemative Minimum Tax.

TV

$;200

MUST PRESENT AD.
A T CUTS. VA 10 THR 2·28·9

.-----------,
I
Chuck's
I

EPICUREANS pay a nominal fee for. one year membership. Proof of
membership is a prestigious plastic identification card.

When a member .nd guesl dine al an EPICUREAN sponsored
restaurant they may each select any entree from the regular menu,
!hey idenlify themselves 10 !he waiter or WiOilreSS as EPICUREANS and
when the meal ticket is presented (or payment one of the entrees wi ll
be ·paid for by the restauranL· The meal entree that is paid for is the
lowest priced,

CY

equi'l if both entrees are the same . When more that

lWo parti'" are dining only one meal is deducted for each membership

card. Member5 receive a list of local restaurants w ith a d ai ly schedule
(7 day ~k) of restaurant participation. Several restaurants w ill honor
a member's card each night of the week allowing members a choice

BUDGET, from Page 1 - -

CENTER,

from

answers in.1he speech.
"What lcinds of specifics is he
advocatinp i~ terms ltf health care
refo rm ? ' said R e p. Glenn
pCJshard D·O!"orville. " He said
thaI all Americans are going lO be
covered, and yr! we're nOI going
,c substantially refonn !he syslem.
How is thaI going to happen, and
who is going 10 pay for ilT'
The presid ent call ed hi s anli·
"" ",..",-~ inn nmnnsals "common
The measures primarily in lhe
fonn of taX breaks are designed 10
encourage consumer spending to
allow the economy to grow.
The pres idenl oUllined tax
breaks for families and domeslic
spending constrains and regulalory
cha nges 10 spu r cons umers 10
s pend more mo ney Bus h a lso
proposed a 9O-day moratorium on
regulations to free up an estimated
$10 billion for growth.
Bush's plan includes a $5,000
tax credil fo r first-time home
buyers, " cuI in the capital gains

CUTTE;J=tS

.~t your haircut before 11 ·00a m

ADDRESS, from Page 1 - - Makanda.
Simon said Bus h d i~: no' c ut
deep eno ugh. inlO defense
spendi ng , adding U.S, ci li zens
spenl more 10 defend the Japanese
and Weslern Europeans than Japan
and WeSlern Europe spen l 10
defend themselves.
The president defended hi s
proposals fTom Ihe expecled
criticism by saying any plan would

AIR

'. EARLY BIRD S .JECIAL

of restauranls every nighL The schedule is repeated each wee~,
Along with local restaurant information, members receive lists and
schedules of participation rcsr.aurants in other cities. All resta urants

honor valid member cards of local and traveling EPICUREANS.
Local residenls will be happy to note thal EPICUREAN endorsed

!

restaurants are Tom's Place, Mugsy MCCuires, Oriental Foods, Ferris
Steakhouse, Grand China, Antonetle§....a irport Restaurant., Fidri~rs
Restaurant & lounge, Stuarts Restaurant &.lounge, Southcmaire
(Holiday Inn), a nd Prime Time. There are alSt) many fine restaurants in
Paducah, Cape G iradea u and many other c ities.

EPICUREANS are always proud to show their card because it
' Shows Their Taste,' Through Ihis program the EPICUREA/~ Club had
deve loped an image of growth and vita lily which allracls people who
enjoy (ine d ining, good company, and special customer treatment
EPI(:UREAN member enrollment since 1977 number more than

SOO,OOO mosl of whc", were contacted by telephone ahoul joining
afler being reoommended by a friend who was a happy EPICUREAN,
For informalion !he local club chapter office is located al 103 S.
Washington SI., Carbondale, Il62901 . Telephone no, 549-0500
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Study: Antibiotics can cut surgical risk

G~y and Lesbian
People's Union
changes name

BOSTON (UPI)
By
admi ni stering bac leria· fi gh ling
antibi oti cs to surgica l patients

The Gay and Lesbia n
People's Un ion of Soulhern
lllinois has chonged ilS name.
The group is now the Gays,
Le sbi ans . Bi sex uals and
Friends.
Michel le Ma lkin , codirec lo r of GLBF, said lh e

sho nl y before th e Slan or an
operalion, docl orS can shar ply
reduce the risk of posl-operalio,
in fccLions. Utah researchers said
Wednesday.
A sludy involving 2,847 people
undergoi ng elective surgery found
that if intravenous antibiotics were

name wa s changed to Ie!

given wi th in two hours of the stan

peo ple kn ow membershi p is

or an operation - ralher than aner
il began - the infection rale could
be CUl more lhan in half.
The ,~s u llS indicale lhal if this

nOl

January 30, 1992

limited to homosexuals.

" A nyo ne who wants to

suppon th e group can join:
she sa id .

co sts could be sCJvcd. said Dr.

David Classen of LDS Hospital in
Sail Lake City.
Al LDS IIos pilal, where lh e
study was Lamed out, pre-opcnttive usc of antibiotics has " led lO
an improvement in care. fewer

inrec tions, less (posl-operati ve)
disabililYand saved us hundreds of
lhou sands of do ll ars," sa id
Classen, chier author or the sluOy.
Oassen and colleagues rou nd
thal only six-tenths C'f ! percent or
patients who rccci,'cd prc-{'~ra ti\'c
antibiOlics developed infec tions,
versus 1.4 percenl of lhose given

simp!t: change in procedure were . the drugs once the operation began,

Meeti ngs arc at 3 p.m . Ol~

Su nd ays al th e Inlerfa il h
CeOler. 9 13 S. lllinois.

adopled as slandard praclice in
hospitals nationwide, L~ousands of
patienlS could be spared infections
and millions of dollars in medical

and 3.3 percent who did nOl recei\ e
them until afler the operation was
over.

The benefits of giving antibiotics
prior LO swgery were apparent even
among pati ents at higher ri sk of
developing i nfections, su ' h as
those wilh chronic di seases lhat

could reduce their bodies' imm une
defenses, the researchers reponed
io The New England Journal of
Medicine.
In a commentary on the research,
Dr. Richard Wenzel of lh e
UniversilY of Iowa School of
Medicine in Iowa CilY noted lha:
althou gh ant ibiOlic use has CUl
surgical risks, al leasl 920,000 01
the 23 mi:lion people who undergo
surgery each year in the Uniled
States develop posl-operalive
wo:md infections.
AI:hough dc;\!hs from infections

relatcd to surgical inci sions arc

lhoughl lO be low, sickness and
di sa bilily amon g lhose who
develop th em rcs ult in e xc ess

hospital Slays th al probably COSl
over SI.5 billion annuall y. Wen7.c1
nOled.
He said the new sludy and other
research indica le lh n by gelling
high levels of anlibiOlics iOio a
person's bloodslream before lhe
Siarl of an operation, ~, e drugs can
preven t bac teria from gelling a
foothold in surgical wounds once
an incision is made.
Classen said the study also found
that

antibiotic s

lose

some

effectiveness in fighting infeclions
i f they arc given morc than twO
hours before the Siarl of surgery.

Anima\ bedding latest use
for recycled phone books
By Kara Grover

bedding, said Rich Fie ld , sales
rcprcscnt3ti vc
of
Data
Disintegration.
"From what wc 've seen, it ~ s
Researc hers are finding lhal
lelephone books arc a viable usc lO decompose beuer, redu ces
ror animal bedding, according lO a bacleria lhal could infecl lhe
spokesperson at Am eril cc h animal wilh disease, and insulales
beller," Field sa;d.
Publishing Inc.
A.G. Taylor, agricultural advisor
"We've been working for the 1aS1
lwo years lO recycle newspapers lO [or the Illinois ~nvironmental
make animal bedding," said Kim Prolection Agency, cautions thal
Madeleine, director of corpora Ie the lOxicily of the directOries' glues
com munications for Amcri lf!ch and inks shollid he investigated.
Lisa Dellinger, public relalions
Publishing Inc.
Swdies indicate thal phone-book manager for Amerilech, said their
ani mal bedding is cheaper and directories arc non-toxic because of
hea lth ier than other an im al a soy-bean based ink used.
General Assignment Writer

of Blues and Jazz

s..,., C1ti!o-y. Soulrullmperson.tions by S:mdn

Re~PhilJ ips

B-..dIed by. ~ baDcl. hes- mUIicaJ ~journ foUo_ the Iwft' of Mahalia Jaduon.
Ethd Wallen. BWie HoUday. Ma ~. 8eaito Smith. p.!td Dinah Wuhingfon,
while her own ~ ~ btocoracs .. cquallO tbne ve* .ro.u.

RShryodcAu,;eorit_

sponsoredby Bl ack H istory Month

tI:D c.o.brity s.n..

Wednesday Februol)' 5 • 8 pm.

ClCB:iI

Souoneon tllI_ l ·n"'.";,, S13/11
453-ARTS 0 ; 3n
•
.11 Urbond.11e
Weekdays 9 ci.m.~:30 pm
Si..ppoI'ed in pat
0 gmt fTom the .,.,. Ms CotrtcI. 0 Sfofe agency

or

CHECKERS4
NIGHT CLUB "'YNO COVER
TONIGHT!
Come listen to Rock-n-Roll
and Alternative Music!

Tuesday, February 18, 1992
From 7 -11 p.m. in
the Student Center
iT411n "".D4rl

House PAafYJ
THEPA.JAMA
..JAM!
[!!J

Jan, 31 &

7:00 & 9:30 pm
Student Center Auditorium
Admission: 51,00

---',
'YMlI&Y

Tonight!
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p,m,
SludentCmlEr Vidoo LourtfF

$1.00 Admission

"Applications Now Available"
SPC Office, Student Center
Deadline: January 31, 1992

January 30, 1992

Entertainment

' ~.
~ D
D

,

~pe:v~t!!fI1'
Let our frie ndl y staff help you find the righ t
pet for you!

Yes! We have

Mice, Rats & Snakes
610 South Illinois Avenue

549-2020

T-BIRDS
Photo by Mark Busch
Thaddeaus Williams, John A, logan College student from Chicago, browses through the
compact discs in the rap section, Williams was at Disc Jockey in the University Mall Tuesday.

Music classification system
ur note for easy shopping
"Twenty years ago. when there

was just roc k. Ihi ng:- were !timpler:'
she
11ml o ld lime roeJ.. and roll is nO!

s ~li d.

"Now

Ih ~ n~lI i("n

has

become a more complex in genc:-a1.

fi nd Ihc...c day~ .
TIle Illtl, ic indu slr}' is expandi ng
Ih clalOsill ... _l.ion system. subdiving
nee fam iliar calct!orics of IllU lo. j c
' 0 C<lSY to

Ille unfamiliar runes.
Only a decade ago. music was
Iivided into simpler categories:
'oun lTY western. rock . pop and
'y listening.
But IOday. even the people in the
indu strv i l ~c! r arc havi ne troubl e

fmding udfoml dcfi ni lio!;$ for the
new cmcgories of music.

Patricia Kicl. ~pok eswoman for
Rol l ing Stone magazi ne. defines
altern a tive mu sic as "t hose who
call th em se l ve s th e e lit is ts. It
chanl!es all thc lime:'
But J al~1 Me nl!. :-.upervisor in
... il1glc.. :-.alco.: at IJiSl' Jockey in the
Univ e rs ilY rvhdl sa id al tcfII.lii vl! ""Nelson
l11u !o. i(' ~ .. " c al c h phrascThe kid~ Ihc .. c day~ ;.11\' Illor..:
"something that's new and fres h."
soph i~li(~t1ed. 1l1CSC l:aicgoric!'I arc
a reat:Lon to \"h a t '~ rappe ning.:·
Michaci Kud ak. a ~oph(lmorc in
joumal; sm at s lue and bass pl:IYI.· r
for th.: Chicago band Shock Value.
said Iht' di\ j ..;ion j ... the mcdi n. '!<,
fault.
" I think the mcdia is forcim! tht:
illu sic illdu:-.try 10 promote '; l o rc
kind:-. uf music:." h ~ said. " llu;~ old
classcs arc cOlllin2 10 a dead I.'nd.
1l1Crc'S nol much ~lorc vou can do
\\ Ilh rJp or Illetal. They"re loo1dng
to tl ll.~l r roots: '
BUI \V CI L · FM Operations
1:mager Ton y \ Vait ekus said the
Ire nd in crea t i n !!. more music
3tegorie:-. is in~ignrficani.
" I th in k it' s just ove rze.!lous
mu ~k c rit ics." he said. "The
averngc Joe on the !'otl\.."'et doesn'l 11)
Jesus Jones
to cl as~ify th i,· ~ so much."
P~ilir Browll. sl ue professor of
Arny Di o nat~I , man ag.e r of cast
music. said the ne w di vision is a
c o ast publicity a nd a ni s t
result of twO distinct factor:o..
de ve lopment fo r El ek tra reco rd s
"On the o ne hand. I think Ii'S :t
said alternat.ive music is "anything
kind of market ing pl oy," he said.
not mainstream- thai kind that top
"And
it's also that nobody wants to
40 radio won' t lOuch."
The o ld S1aple heavy metal has be a part of the mass culture . They
try to d ist in g lli sh the mse lves by
been subdiv ided into thmsh metal.
creat ing new t.itles. and say ' We' rc
speed metal and death metal.
like that , but different. ".
Rap now is c.1ivided into housc.
Record companies, o nce hesitant
hip-hop and the heavi![ sounds of
\ 0 sig n o n new acts that were risky.
the corned phrase. gan.ster rap.
Kiel said the c h t- nging mu sic now actively search. o ut th~ lesser
sc ene
and
the
re s ult ing known bands.
"It seems the independent labels
classificatioo sy£lem is just, a sign
are almost a farming system for the
of the times.

major labch. ," Kuciak :o.<lid. "Once
the hand ~ :o.1'ln maki n!! ma ne) . jJ
major labe l \\'ill cnlllC in and sign
th.:m
o n.
ma k in g
them
Ill'lln!'otrc:mll ,
B~tnd:-. on tour abo arc ... taning to
hring to get hcr ""OUIHt... Irom
dilT.:rcnl IllU!'1c cal ~goril!:o.,
Thra ~ h :v1ct:ll grou p Anthrax
LO u red with ra p group Publi c
Enemy las. year, making a SlOP ar
SIUe's Aren:.t. The [OUi'" melded lhe
two diVerse sty les I'Ogerher.
" I think it's the best Illing thar's
happ:.ned to music in a 1(lng lime·...
K udak s ai d abOUi Ihe t o ur.
" Instead of grooming bands toward
how much of an audiem.;e they em
pull. it ~.;;; just IWO bands who like
each other getting together to have
fun and make good musk."
111~ more complex classi licatio n
!o» ~ l e ll1 Illa) ...'vc n hc hring ing the
~P"UpS closer. Dionata "'ilid .
"11 -.. i.l m.:rging uf d iffcrl.':nt ~,i mJ"
of music and stvlc....... !'ohc !'laid '-A
group that was "'c alled hard nX'k a
fc\\ \ ~~Irs ai!O c.m tx alte rnati".::
no \\ hccaust.!~thei r ocin!! innucnccd
b\ n~w soun d ". I ~ thi nk thl.'
(Anthrax- Public Ellcm~) tour was
.1 pc~fl"c~. I.' \jmple 01 that kind of

SO( JOSe Cuervo shots
SO( Long Island Teas
4S( Keystone Light cans
You just can't
say NO to
T-BIRD'S

NO COVER

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday February 7, 1992
To a ppl y for a refund,

?

sl udcnt IIi:"'5t presc nt hislhcr
i .... sur;::;ncc pc..:lic)' booklet o r
the sched ule of benefits along
with the insu rance wallet LO.
card to the Siudent Health
Program, Insurance O(fic~,

Kesnar 'ia ll, Room 118. All
stu dents, including those

who have appl ied for a
Cancell a tion Waiver and

The Fabulous Thunderbirds
" It will last fo r awhile." Dionata
said . " But then the te will be all
these new things they' jj cal l bands.
You ean ' t stop pe o ple fr o m
labelling. Whe n you he,,! a new
band, the fmil question you ask is.
' what do they sound like?' People
need that: '

w hose fees arc not yet paid ,
mu st app ly (or the lefu nd
l..cfore the dead line. Siude nts
1 7 a nd under need a pare ntis
sign ature .
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GPSC: Pro~ision.s to GSLs DEPRESSED?
unfavorable to student rights GRADES AItE LOW
~'1nl!i.~

By Casey Hampton
General Assignment Wrher

"I survive an an
. .

Ccilege s tu dent leaders say
changes slipped into the Stafford
Loan program defeat the purpose of
a guaranteed student loan,
The Graduate and Pro fessional
Student Council voted \Vednesday
nigh t to se nd a resolution 10
congressional members urgi ng
therr: !'l support an amendment to
abo lish plo visions changing th e
guaranteed student loan.
President Bush signed into law
last November a S5,3 billion bill
eXlCllmng unemployment benefits,
But behind closed ':oors,
leg islative groups all ched
prov isi on s to help pay fo r the
benefits , said Tajel Shah, president
of U. S. Student Association in
Washington, D.C.
St udent gro ups nationwide arc
co ncern ed with the provisions
requiring swdcnlS to sign a waiver
of responsibility in the event of a
defaulL
The provision allows garr,ishing
a defau lte r 's wages up to 10
percent without prior co un
approvaJ and running credit checks
on individuals ag 21 or older.
A potenlial borro wer with an
adverse cJ'Cdjt history must obtair. a
credit-wonhy oosigner,

asslstantshlpa~da
studentlaan. 1m
fighting ta hang an
,
.
and m everycarnert
hav~ ~ame stupid
palttlclan makmg up
my mind far me."
-Colleen Rennison

"They can reach an error ratc as
h:g h as 50 perce nt beca use of
c leri cal errors, such as someone
having a similar name."
Simon already has introduced
legislation 10 the Senalll calling for
th e re peal o f the provis ions
affecting the loan program,

But in the meantime, for stodents
s uc h as Coll ee n Renni son , th e
program changes hurt th e people
who most need the loans,
Rer.nison is a Ca rbon dal e
resident worlcirtg for her master's in
publ ic affa i rs, but she has a bad
cnedit history,
"Under the new legislation , I' m
nOl entided 10 a guaranteed student
loan ," Rennison said.
GPSC President Susan Hall said
Her husband of 31 years left her
th e organi zation was introducing penniless in 1986.
th e re solution to regis ter its
The di voree left Rennison with
oPlhlsitiOn ,~ the provisions,
nothing but responsibility for her
Bob Shireman, education adviser husband's debts because he wiped
to Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, out their assets, she said.
sa id the provisions defeat the
With no other option, Rennison
purpose o f the loan and
an filed for bankruptcy the same year,
infringement on students' righis 10 marring her credit for 10 years.
" I survive on an assistantship and
an education.
"'The \lUftlOSC of the loans are 10 a student loan ," she said . "I'm
a\\ow peollle to get a hi.gher fi ghting to hang on and in every
education ," he said . "These comer I have some stupid politician
provisions are a conrrndicrion to the making up my mind for me ..
program,"
If the provisions are not repealed
People co uld be den ied a n before nex t fail, Rennison will have
edu cation
because
pas t. 10 SlOp her education this semester
unemployment Or health problems because of lack of funds, she said,
"People won ' t open their eyes
caused them t.o miss a payment,
and see that this is going 10 affect
Shireman said,
Credit checks al so have a them too," she said.
"This is goin g to be especially
tendency to be inaccurate, he said,
"The
c redit
c hel'k
is detrimental to most older students
problema ti c," Shire ma n said . retu rning to school like me,"

ate

Rennisonsaid,
Shah said the provisions not only
represent an erOSion of student

~~~~=aoontradiCtiontothe

"Th<guaranteed studentloanis
exac tly that~~ u arante~d , " she
S31d, "By rcqumng a credit chcck,
it is a non-guaranteed loan,"

$25~~~::~n~J~~ :'";:~tS~
oover the COSlof lhe credit check,

a!t~s~,t~;:~~~v~:
pay the fee for a credit check for

th~~1:'~e

de feats the purpose
of applying fora loan, Shah said,
"People apply for a loan because
th ey don' t have any money," she

HOMEWORK S LATE

YOUR BI KE GETS STOLEN
YOU LOSE YOUR DATE.

ACNE'S

YOUR ROO.. IS TRASHED
SOMEONE .JUST TOLD YOU
YA AI N'T GOT NO CLASS.

MONEY'S SHORT
YOU CAN'T ADMIT IT

V:OUR
POP WILL THINK
• '

YOU'RE A SPEND THRIFT IDaIT•.

""!~idocsn 't makescnse 10 charge

WE'LL PUT THAT SMILE

p1aoe," Shah said.

WE'LL HELP YOU BACK

~~~:,~~c~~~ci~~~ep'~~

fO;n:~r~~:~o~;"s~~;s~~

generate the money to cover the
unemployment benefits, when in
actuality
they
will only pull in S15
million, she
said.
"'The changes 10 the loaf! were all
done in the name of money," Shah
said. "And lhey ' re not nea r to
soh·:ng the problem."
HalJ said the loans are backed bv
th e federal government because
stud ents are considered high risk
borrowers, so the credit check is
unnecessary.
" Graduate
~ ,"dent s
are
ooncorned bt'Cduse many of them
have returned 10 school because of
a b ad si tuati o n beyond their
control , such a s being laid off,"
Hall said,

e ~~:~~fon m~~cabuese d~1i e ~he~~

provisions," she said,
Hall is sending the resolution in
hope of congressmen supporting
Sen, Simon's legislation repealing
the provisions that adversely affect
the loan program, she said,
" We inte nd 10 send th e GPSC
resolution along wi th a letter 10 all
congressmen asking them to
support any legislation removing
these provis ions from the
guaranteed slUjen! loan program."

ON YOUR FACE!

I N' THAT RACE'
•

'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB
OR A YUMMY GOOD CLUB
CAN EYEN PUT A CHANGE

ON YOUR SOUR MUG!

dlMMY dOHN'S

GOURMET SUBS
·WE'LL BRING 'EM TO VA·

549·3334
--_"!"'_________________•

..

Get Decked Out and
Rock 10 School with
KEN\W! "000
and
'
~

B

- -

Don't be one of the 6,000 students who will have thei r
registration held for summer and fall semesters! !
*

Students who are in non-compliance with the Illinois Mandatory
Immunization Law will not be allowed to register for summer and fall
1992 semesters.
" To comply with th e rmmunization Law you must provide documentation
of immunity which can be obtained through your high st.:..)(),1 health
record ,family physician, local health department or if applicable, military
records, If documentation cannot be obtained it will be necessary for you
t.o receive the required immunizations as follows :

2.

3.
4.
5.

A combination of at least three doses of Diphrheria, Tetanus &
Pertu ssis (DT):» with the most ,recent dose received within 10 years.
One dose of measlcs (Rubeola) administered with the live virus
vacc ine on or aft cr 1st birthday. Students entering slue after July
1990 mu st show proof of 2 measles immuni zations.
One dose of rub cit a vllcc in e rcceivcd on or afte r 1st birthd ay,
On e dose of liw mum ps v'!ccin e received on or after 1st birthd ay.
TL! sJ;in test required for a ll interna tional stud en ts,
'

For m o re infomtJtion regarding im munizations:JI1d \lte necessary documenta ti on contact ' he
SlUde nl f-:eahlt Program Hea hJt Service Clinic a t 453-4454, 453-4437, or 453-4448,
d

'A~

"" &

COL~BO

rREGISTRATION STOP

L

BAD~
•

KRC-1004

KRC-3004

Cassette Receiver

Cassette Receiver

·12 walts

·25 watts

'Auto reverse
' Separale bass & treble

Reg $199
~.t1>
Special $139 00 '»0
00

·Tape advance
• Aula reverse
Reg $299 00 ~ 01-

Special $199 00

'%,

'0

KFC-6992
Speakers
·200 walts

'h purehase
Wit
Reg $199 00
ot a receiver!
Special $139 00
'6x9
'3
way

COMPLETE SELECTION OF CAR
STERE)S - AMPLIFIERS - EQUALIZERS
L-_____P~·_!-D~S~P-E~A~K~E~R~S~O~N~D~IS~P~L~A~Y~!----~
Come in while they last, and we 'll
make tile best deal in So, Illinois!
r-

I

BRCWN&
COlO41BQ
e1.

raJ.

~

210 N, 141h SI., herrin

942<,1 66
Mon, 8·7:30; lues.·Fri. 8:30,5:30

Sat 8·5:30
FINANCING A VAILABLE

I
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Hot shots
Tom " Dr. Cue" Rossman, World Masters trick
shot champion, shoots for the nine ball during
a game of pool at the Student Center. Rossman

visited SIUC Wednesday as part of h i s
Traveling Trick Shot Show. Eight months out of
the year Rossman travels around Instructing

those who are interested In play ing pool , as
well as entertaining those wht) just want to
watch the champion shoot pool.

Will your Ex-Wife
take your chil.ren
out of state?-

Isaacs Fights For
Fathers' Rights

AND, SITTING
RIGHT NEXT
TO YOU IN
CLASS.
One C'f your fell ow
!'ol udenb is it returned

Peace Corp ... Volu rllccr.
Someo ne who 'JX! l llIWO
ycar!'\ oversc ~ .. livll!! and
working in iJ devcl l.;ping
country. makin g real
strides in improving the
Jail y livc ~ of the {X:-oplc .
whi le cu llh'31i ng joh !' kill~
and ca reer interest ... .
Now pur ... u;n g lho ...c
interest>;; in gradua l ~'
~c hool. thi ... fomlcr

Beedle & Isaacs
AHorneys At Law
529-4360

oluntccr "abo h c lrm ~
recruII nCv. Volunt eer; .n
your C:1Il1P U, ;\ .., 1.. " h\lU I

Ihl.' 11l11..,l lIIcrl'dihk
(.'xp n.:'r<.'l' III ,,(lur :Ia~ .. ·
nWI ' .. !I ll' ·\ nu . , h ~
l:"fol:I'I,.'nn: th,ll h;J "

I.'nh.l1\ll'ti .1

~Ir"nc

Cduc"" hm.tI.lnd \~.J ln· 1
p at h

Bu..,\ \\ Ith

"1.' 111'4.)1. \1,....

Bl.;1

~ rolJlI ,lI'

nl'\l'r hlC\

hJ..,\ Itl i;,lk ah"l1l

I \,';]\'l'

( \lrr'
\ \..,11 :

\IUI

1l1I+(.lInpu,

PC;JI,.'l' Corp . . f1..·lnl1l~ r
Y n u mlg h l hil\-l' .1 Illi In
I t '; IUllon

• Travel and Recreation • Exprl.l 5~ive Arts
• Consort~
• Video
• Center Programming
• Films
• Summer Executive
• Promotions
Chair
• Fine Arts
• Summer Consorts Chair
• Campus Events
• Summer TraveVArts
• Special Events
• Summer Cinema Chair
• Execulive Chair
Also available: FIrw Arts PooItIon tor Spmg '92

If you ha\'c :I degree in
one of the foll owing
ftelds. look inlO the
P.... COrps:
Agriculture. Education.
I-Ieallh. FOf"eSlry.
Recreation & Part
Administnu ion. Crop
EAtension. English. Math.

and Physical Sciences

MI NOR ITY AI'PLICANl UR];
ENCOURAG W IQ..AtfIX
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONT,\cr:
IO\JJSRENNER
SIU·C PEACE CORPS Campus
epresenlativc

Officc of Inlemalional Agriculture
Ag. Bldg.. Room !3 I
Carboodalc. IL62'101 (618) 453· 1772

IJaily Egyptian .
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slue purchasing director to retire
after 36 years of praised serVice
By BraOdI TIpps
Administration Writer
Neal Spilman is an employer's
dream- .iJe loves rus job.
BUI after 36 years of service 10
SIUC, Neal Spilman , direclor of
purchAsing, will retire J:m. 31.
Spilman came to SlUC as a food
buyer and was promoted II yean;
ago to director of purchasing.
As purchasing director, Spilman
is in ch3llle of the direct purchase

of materials, eq uipment and
services for every departmenl on
campus.
"I enjoyed my work and never
agoni zed aboul g elling up and
going 10 work," Spilman said. "NOI
many people can say lhe same
thing."
Raymond Yarbrough, asSiStanl
dirocto< of purchasing, has worked
wilh Spi lm an for more than 20
yoars.

" He has been an :::cellent
supervisor for years. There's not a
s ingle soul on campus who doesn ' l

kn ow M.f. Spilman , and no one

"He has been an
excellent supervisor
for years. There 's not
a single soul on
campus who doesn't
know Mr. Spilman,
and no one would
have anything bad to
say about him. "
-Raymond Yarbrough
McI'!eilsaid
Spilman always makes time 10
discuss any problems or ideas, he

said.
In the span of his career, Spilman
worked al SIUC during some
unstabJe Limes.
During
Ihe
1960
war
dernonSlr3lion riOlS on campus, he
helped Severa: aLher employees
sland guard for fou; ·hour shiflS 10
prolecl the buildir ,; in which h is
office was housed.
'Those were scary and uncertain
times and nobody kn ew whal 10
expecl nex!," ~.e said.
.
Whep Old Main burned,

would have anything bad 10 say
aboul him," he said
Yarbrough and Spilman ha ve
enjoyed a friendship oUlside of
work and spend their time lOgelhcr
fishi ng and going 10 CookOUlS, Spilman was supervisor of
Yarbrough said
insurai..:c.
Geo rge McNeil, purchasing
"I jusl wenl 10 the sile and
.ssiSlanl II, said he has worked walChed il bum. 11 was nol a preuy
with Spilman for 12 yean;.
thing," he said.
"I consider him to be my mentor
William S. Capie, vice presidenl
in purchasing because he is very for financial affairs, said he and
knowledgeable in Ihal area ," Spilman have worked lOgclher for

seven yean;.
"He is a class individual," Capie
said.

Spilman has mar. 2~ cd 10 build
bridges and g001 retations with
many departments on campus,
Capie said.
Although Spilman lakes IUs job
very .;erious ly, he docs nOl lake
himself 100 seriously, Capie said.
Spilman has a good s ense of
humor and brings class and
profession2lism 10 his job, he said.
ACter his reliremenl, Spilman
said, he will continue to enjoy the
same type of lifeslyle he :lIways
has enjoyed
He will continue 10 go fist. ing

and work in hi s garden of
tomatoes, onions, and zucchi ni ,
Spilman said.
He and IUs wife, Pallicia, plan 10

take some time for traveling and
Spilman said IJ" hopes 10 gel 10 see
the Grand Canyon.
" II would really be a delight." he
said.
BUI for the mOSl pan Spilman

jusJ wanLS to spend his lime at
home in Carbondale, he said.
Spilman was raised in Bemon
and has lived in Carbondale since
1951.
He allended SIUC from 1946
until 1948. He served as a Tech
Sergeam in the Air Force during
World WarD.

Spilman now se rv es as vice
chairman for the SlU Credil Union
Board of Direclors.

UWPA develops program
to help women gain tenure
who arc intereSled with mentors
based on curriculum, personal

By Sherr! L. Wilcox
General Assignmenl Wriler
An SIUC women 's pro·
fessional group is pairing new
female facully members with
menlors 10 build support for
women facullY.
The University has organized
a program thaI will malCh new
female members of facully wi th .
tenured facully menlOrs in an
effort 10 iocrease the nurnber()f
tenured women on sl3lJ.
Th e menloring program ,
created by University Women's
Professional Advanceniem,
begins as a pilot program this
semeslCl'.
Jan Henry, coordinalor of
UWPA, said lhe men lor
program will give prolegees a

network support system and
offer menlOr> an opportunilY 10
enhance lheir self-esteem and
fulfill their own developffien""
needs.
"II's hard 10 gr'. women 10
come 10 Soulhern Illinois

interest.:): and other involvements.
" Memors should be able 10

provide

encour:. ;r ~ ment

and

help their prolegees adjusl lO
lhe framework
of lhe
Universily. BUI they also need

to understand ea .;h others'
lifeslyles," Henry said.
"Together, we will help the
prolegees sel goals , juggle
schedules and eventually gain
tenure," she said.
Allhough
lhe
facully

members invited to become
protegees are all women, many
of the menlors chosen will be

men.
Henry said she would rather

pair two women together. but
not enough tenured women arc
available.
"Using men in the program
will not be a problem." she said.
"Our commiucc has done a lot
of research and we've studied

mentor programs from other
~roughoul

UniversilY," she said. "So we

instilutions and

want 10 keep the ones we have.
The goal is lenure."

corporate world. Research
shows that cross-matching

Henry

wants

to give women

the same suppon system men
have had informally during the
yean;, she said.
"We've heard lh e slories
aboul the 'old boys' nelwork ,"
sbe said. "Well, we wanl a new
girls network."
This year 16 women arc new
10 the facuhy.
The program will pair those

the

works ."
'There arc many men at SlU

concerned about women's
advancement and s uccess here,"
she said.
SIUC has 4 10 women
facully, bUI only 124 have

tenure.
'11's scary," Henry said. " We
need 10 raise our numbers," she
said.

Dow Corning faces breast implant investigation
FonnerAij~y~e~

to examine proc:iudlon,
development of implants
MIDLAND, Mich . ( UPI) - Former
AuofT'ey GClJeraJ Griffin Bell will conduct
an independent investigation of Dow
Coming's development, production and
marketing of silicone breasl impIanlS, the
company said Wednesday.
Dow Coming said it had retained Bell, a
former federal judge, to also examine the
approprialeness and timeliness of
managemenl judgments and decisions over
the life of the producl line. The Food and
Drug Administration was advised of Ibe
action in a Ietiel' dated Jan. 22.

'The action 'vas announced on the heels of
a $100 million suit filed against Dow
Comir,g by a Rorida worn... wOO claimed
h~r. figure~hancing

implants made her

seriously iII.
" We have taken this action to pmvide an
independent objective forum fur a reasoned
review by qualified expens regardtng Dow
Corning's conducl in the dc,'e1opmcm and
marketing of this device," said J. Kermil
Campbell, Dow Coming Corp. group vice

presidenL
Bell will choose independent scientific and
medieal experts to assist him and have free
access 10 all of Dow Coming's records,
resources and people, CampbeIJ said.
"We are committed to follow the
recommendaIions that Judge Bell develops,
and we wiu share those recommendations
wilh no l only the FDA but the general

public," Campbell said. "We can nOl
precisely predicl how much Lime will be
required to comple", this D!YesLigati~, bul
we anticipate it wiD be completed o vcr the

Hayes, presidenl of Dow Cxning WrighL
these 90 documenlS, 10 are scientific
studies, and many of which are aJre3dy in the

next few months. "

of the requesl is for documenlS thaI don'l
relale '" the scientific evidence supporting
the safety or breast impla.;!.;."
Hayes said the company had announced
Jan. 23 it would release the documents "in
about 10 days." He said the company wanlS
to make clear " thaI we are cooperating 10
meet the needs of the FDA, as we always
have."
" In each case, we are doing everything
possible to ensure that'Dow Coming Wrighl
provides an accurate conlexl in which to
understand the purpose and intent of the
memo," he said. "We have also soughl
copies of sludies in lhe world 's scientific
literature thaI relates 10 these rr,cmos."

Campbell pointed to BeIl's

~

, Private Mailboxes for rent
• TItle II. Registration
Service
, Instant Photos
~

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

University l'IuA 606 S,lUInoIs, UrbondaJe 549·3202

Would you like to study the Bible?
An extension ooorse by the
North Central Biblp. College
on

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS
(Matthew, Mark, Luke) .

3 HOUR CREDIT CLASS
4:00-£:30 Mondays and Wednesdays
Registration deadline is Monday, Feb. 3
For Infonnation, call
The StudeIIl MiDisbies Cster
(ofthc Assembly of God)
501 WEST MAIN ST, 5294395, 549-0S90

"A thorough Icnowkodae of the.Bibie
is worth more than a e.llf..ge eduCation. "
-l'luI-R.-4

-

--:=
-

and

career noi. only in
jurisprudence bul also in conducting similar
.
investigations for other companies "
E. F. Huuon hired Bell when the brokerage
was accused of illegally shifting money
between banks and accounts.
Dow also said Wednesday it will release
documents identified by the FDA as "new
infonmation," which already are in the hands
of the FDA, during the week of Feb. 10.
" While our files have always hem open to
the FDA, they have asked us to release to the
general public 90 documents regarding
silicone breasl implants," !;aid Dan M .

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
• 1993 Passenger Car Renewal stickers

~ 'Iong

distinguished

~"'L::l" ---"

-

::

"or

public domain, ... Hayes said. "The balance
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Taxpayers file suit, claim law Former IRS man, wife
on property tax limit not fair charged for cheating
CHlCAGO (UP!) - Opponent'
of tax cap legi slation filed suit
Wednesday, saying th e la w that
impo ses a lim i l on taxes in the
collar counties around Chicago and
freezes taxes in Cook Co unt y
outside the city is unconstitutional.
The suit brought in Cook County
Chancery Coun on behalf of three
taxpayers challenges a law that
wen t inlO effect in October, capping
propeny tax levies for non·home
rule ur.it s of government at 5

pen:ent of the previous year's levy
unless voters appro ve a hi gher
increase. It froze taxes in C,,\()k

County.
Deborah Miller. spokeswoman
for the Fair Tax Policy Committee
that represents a number of units of
government, said the tax caps in
DuPage, Lake, Kane, Will and
McHenry countks and the lax
freeze in Cook County are !'Olitical
but not realistic s~lutions to rising
propcny taxe.'
" The tax caps un fairly restrict
funds for education, libraries, fire
pro'ection disuiclS. park di stricts

~",,,,

assessed in a uniform manner

through the s:ateof Illi nois.
" The second gro und is ii ' S a
violation of the special legislation
provision of the Illino is
Constitution, whi ch prov id~ that
the Legislative shal l make general
rather than special laws.
"The third is the old standby
violation of the equal protection
and due process clauses of the state
and federal cons titutions ."
Campbell said.
While the action was brought on
behalf of indi iduals, it was being
supponcd financially l'y a number
of groups, including tho tEA. . he

financial suppon will be denied the
continuation of the kind of quality
education needed to cornpeIC in the
global market place," said lEA
President Lee I.'etrennan.
Attorney William Campbell Jr.
said the suit ra ised three
constitutional issues.
"First. it 's a violaLion of the
uniformity clause of the Ill inois

BASKING RIOOE, NJ . (UPI) American Telephone & Tel egrap~
W ednesday it has
introduced a progr~m that will
make it easier for consumers 10
reach che long.<fistance compony of
their cboice when they call from
telephones in hotel , college,
university and hospital rooms.
Tho : ompany said millioils oi
telephones in these locations do not
let CQnSUIIlCIS reach their preferred
long-distance company - a
problem known as blocking.
" Consumer problems with
blocking were a major source of
complain!s to the FCC (Federal
Communicatiun Com mission) in
1991," AT&T said.
The FCC last year ordered the
unb!""king of all pay telephon",
and in-room telephones.
"This offer allows AT&T to
work wi th hotels, colleges,
univorsities and hospitals to provioe
an unblocking solution th3t'S right
for them and for consumers," said
Mark Evans, nalic:la l mark et
Co. said

. CHICAGO (UP!) - A
S"u'frr.,:!de man rac,P,'J<as
much as 20 years in .;!rison
Wednesday for strilcing a
1)cl18 Aidi ....;: co· pilot and·
making lewd remarks to
flight attendants, the FBI

-

Terrence Molitor, 33, was
lIIRSICd Tuesday - his wife_
aiding in'handculfmg his feel
-- on a cbarge d inlllrfering
'
willta Hightgew:

!f

,~ties said the man
be
';iliinking alcobol
be r<: t~e ilight and
COIIIi.n~ drinking while in
the air on a .-enun trip from
, the Bahamas to Chicago.
But during the flight he
made "lewd remark s and
sexual advances" to several
flight auendants, an FBI
affidavit said.
The first offic", lried to
quiet the man but, authorities
said, Mo litor stru ck him
twi ce, the second lime
coming when the officer
tried to put restraining culTs
on Molitor.

r~

Consti tution 's uniformit y clause
lakes an exception for Cook

County ... but it does not allow the
Legisla ture to ad dre ss ce rta in
coun Lies in passi ng a statewide

scheme."
He said it was the first court
challenge to th e tax cap to hi s
knowledge.

" They are currentl y fugiti ves

and arc being SOUghl by the IRS
and federal marshal s." said
Assistant U.S. Anorney Gregg
Lehman. " We have not been
able to loc"te them s ince
executing a search warram on
their home J USt be fore
Thanksgivi ng."
Lehman
sa id
- harles
RobertSOn filed tax returns for
1989 usi ng the names and social
security num bers of two people
he knew would not file returns
that year.
Th rough those false claims,
Robr.rt so n obtai ned refund
checks for 530,240 and S52.340.
The; c.heck ~ were se nt to a
ren ted mail bo)" un der
Robertson's control and placed

into an accou nt that th e couple
accessed throu gh automatic
teller machines, Lehman said.
Robertson allegod attempted
to use th e sa me sc ~ e mc to
collect a 5363, 698 refund for
1990, but the IRS " kicked ou t"
th e tax ret urn and br.gan an
inves tigation by its Crimin al
In vestigation and Inte rn al
Security divisions.
" Th ey ca ught the whole
sc heme nnd cleaned il up
then:sclvcs." Lchr.1an said.
Charles Robcrt son was
charged wi th onc count of
conspiracy. three counts of filing
false claim s, two co unts of
destroying 3n IRS la x return .
two counts exceeding computer
access to commit fraud and one
count of possession f)( a flrcann
by a felon.
Lehm&n said Robertson was
con vic led o f marijua na and
cocaine:. po.iSCSSion while an IRS
employee in the early 19805.
Melanie Robertson was
c ha rged wi th one co unt of
conspiracy, three counts or filing
f31se claims and two cour. t) of
fo rgery of a U.S. Treas ur y
check.
Lehman said d,e false federal
:ncolTIc tax returns sought total
refunds of 5446 ,298. T hat
amount includes the 582.000 the
couple actually ob~,incd.

~)'\

MIXED
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Pian<lS, Guitars, P.A.'s,

/
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:
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Directed by Archibald
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KEYBOARD & SOUND
521 W.•'1.1r . M.rion. Il 62959
993-856] Of 1·100·118·3112

HOURS

l

Contact Unlve..lly PI_menIal
ror an Inlervlew appolnlmenl on:

453-2391

un~~~ji=:n7~'.r
Woody Hall 8-204

CLARKE ENVIRONMEN'rAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N. Gm len Ave. ' P.O. Box 72288
Roselle , Illinois 60172
CALL TOLlFItEE:

1-800 · 942 ~2555 (lLONLY) 1 -800-32 3 -572i~ (OUTSIOf

SIU
HEALTH
... ADVOCATES

1,I

· ~1Ht new people. d~op wtin&' rrlt:ndt~pt
· Build a ~ ume alonr witb professional. ~ fQ ~DCU
eEttn.-curricu1ar social actiritiH: wl,..&t • •
Iprint;f'uLvolleyballlucue.et.e.
eHt"'th promotion lraininc by proru~iona! staff
e[)eovelop politive commutUClltion , nd racilitation
,kiUI
· 1ntfract with diverse pupt o( people in a lOCi ... &:
r!uc:atioc.al.enrirol!mtill
blowledre ill the are'" of .m..
·o.e".lop
~lnt. r.utrition. MZU&lity. drup "alcobol. 1DIdic:al MlIoQl'I and other bulth
nlatediuun

,kill, "

by J ame5 Prideaux

•

1.- . r\W"~T~

Keyboards, Drums,

Instructional Videos, misc.
- Ry :!.e day or month -

FIELD
TECHN1CI~N S

man ager of AT& , un blockin g
assistance prograrr ·Our goal is 10
help make calling f ro m room
phones as hassl e-free as caning
from !be home or oHice."
tinder the offer, which expires
July 31, AT&T will provide up 10
$1,000 a si te to help these
organizations unblock so-cal/ed
"IOXXX aeces3 codes. "
These are five-digit prefixes
callers use to reach their preferred
long-distance company when
making c.lIs while awa y from
home using a telephone that does
subscribe 10 that particular carrier,
AT&T said.
In addition to fin encial help ,
AT&T S3id it will provide general
information on technical solutions
that should help hotels. colleges,
un iversities and other companies
carry cut th ei r unbloc king
responSIbilities. The company also
is spons("; ing seminars to explam
the FCC's unbl oc king order and
dise uss th e variety of unblocking
solutions available.

presents...

~&r.

NEED MUS!C
EQUIPMENT?
WE RENT IT AlL!

MON.-FRI. 9-5:30
SAT 9-5

said.
"I think we have a good chance
of winning," Campbell said.
The Ja w "addresses cenain
problems and it addresses them
differen tly in Cook County, th e
collar c ounties in a different
mann er and down state in a
djffercnt manner," he said.
"This is not a si tuatioll where the
Constitution of Illinois says its OK
to address a given count y
differentl y," he said . "The

AUSTIN. Texas (U P1) - A
former Internal Revenue Service
official and hi s wife were
indicted Wednesday by a federal
grand jury on charges th ey
con spired to defraud th e
go vernm ent of more th an
$446,000 through false income
lax return s.
Charles Miehael Robertson.
former branch chi of of the IRS
Austin Compliance Center, and
his wife, Melanic Dean
McDowell Robertson , boll. 34,
apparently fled Austin after they
became the target of an IRS
probe, a federal prosecutor said.

AT&T offers service to help
free long-distance 'blocking'

Woman assists
in handcuffing
tipsy husband

said.

Cons ti tu ti on of 1970 , which
requi res thal rea l eState Laxes be

-lee Betterman

and se veral Olhcr services that

people have come to expect,'·
Miller said.
The lUinois Education Asscc,.·
tion said the caps this rISC3I year
will cost school systems alone $150
milHon:
" At the very time when there is a
universal cry for a world ·class
education, Illinois students who
have had enriched educa tional
opportunities beca use of local

.. :.,:,*...,..,-

"At the very time
when there is a
universal cry for a
world-class
education, Illinois
students who have
had enriched
educational
opportunities
because of local
financial support will
be deniad the
continuation of the
kind of quality
education needed to
compete in the global
market place ...

101 N, Washington
549-5466

- --

PLAv DATES

,

, ~cLeod

:

Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2,
6,7,·8, 13, 14,15
FRI-SAT - 8:00 - $6.00
SU N - 2:00 - $4.00

Visa & Mastercard accepteJ

COME CHEGK US OUT!

Come to our interest session on Wednesday, February 12, 1992 from 3:00p.m. 4:00p.m . in e ither Room
106, 1rueblood Hall or Lentz Hall Lounge or from
7:00p.m--8:0Q}:.m- in Activity Room B, :lTd Floor of
the Student Cent er,

~12
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ne Pe1eet Pizza :

i* I~ee (}elfiJ,er-j

*

*
***
*
***
*
***
***
*

**
*

®

**

***
**
**
**
***
*

**

~ Bringing

back by popular ~
f demand, our original ~
~
opening specials.
~

*
***
!*

""

*

i*

:

***
**
**
**
*

;0

;i~~2rl

~

7.t tax

1 TOPPING

PIZZA

X-LARGE

Additional Toppings
$.95 eacli

**
**

1 TOPPING

:
PIZZA:

~ 6-Packs $5.99+tax $8.99+tax

*

**
**
*

We Deliver Perfection

r: 9{}¢
., ,' ,,
*
**

i

549-1111

!
***
***
**
**
**
***

***
*
:*
*

Additionalloppings
$1.15 each

i

.*

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
*
**
~~~
~~~:
With any pizza order
Any Other Coupons
Any Other Coupons
*
:*
Expires 02/03/92
Expires 02/03/92
Expires 02/03192
:*
*
*
**************************************************************************
:
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Boat manufacturers call ·for repeal of lUxury tax
MIAM I (UPI ) - Buo),ed by Presid ent
Bush's ca ll 10 elim inate the luxury tax on
yachts. boal manufaclurers urged Congress
Wednesda y 10 swiflly repeal the law that
industry leaders <;oy has PUI thousands OUI of
work.
Bush has asked Congress lO repeal the law
as it appli es to yachts cosLin g more than
SIOO.ooo. Th e 10 pereent excise tax. which
beeame effccli ve January 1991. applies lO
any portion of the yachl pricc over SIOO.ooo.
Bus h also a sked fo r a n appea l of Ih e

luxury tax on airpl anes but did not include
th e s imi lar lax cove rin g ex pens ive
aUlOmobilc..".
Jeff Napier. president of the Washinglonbased Na tion a l Marine Manufactu re rs

Assoc ial io n . sa id the re peal sh o uld be
enacted r;ow - before the lucrati ve wimer
selling scawn has passed .
Nearly 25.000 boal workers nationwide as man)' a'; 5.000 of them in R orida - ha\'e
los l Ihe ir jo bs bec ause of dra sli call),
decreased sa les " ;f1 CC th e tax loo k effecl,

NapicTsaid.
" Our fec ling is that we can put most of
lho se people back lo wo rk Ihis yea r if
Congress can aCI l uickly enough 10 benefil
Our current se l~n g SC3S(1 n." he ,aid. " We've
gOl a 101 o f cort' pa nics on Ih e edge of
~ crma o c nt shutdc,wns if business doesn' t
pick up in the nex t few .weeks.'"
The lax has forced companies 10 seck
Chapter 11 prolcCl i o n under federal

Long "" id he hoped Ihe call from Bush.
co mbin ed with SUI po rt fro m Flo rida's
congressional dclcgaLion, would gel lhe laX
repealed.
"It loo ks lik e \I, ' v(' gO! broad-base
suppon for one pri mary reason: There has
been a 101 of job loss attribu led 10 thal tax
and very liule revenue collccled." said Long.
whose compan y builds boats from 16 feel 10
SO fecI long for international distribution.
Sen . Connie Mac k. R-Fla .• Iss ued .,i s
inilial call for th e lux ury tax repeal in July
a fler a slud y by the congressional Joint
Economic Committcc estimated the boat tax
would pUl 7.600 boal builders and retailers
Oul of work in 199 1 - a fig ure far lower
than the trade group reponed.

Democrats blast Bush's proposal,
call 1993 budget plan 'cruel hoax'

Wa~

Disney drops Fox suit,
puts behind market conflict
BURBANK, Calif. (UP!) from their decision 10 fonn !be
Walt Diu ey Co . said children's network.
Wednesday il bas dropped a
Disney's announcement did
laws uit accusing the Fox not give specifics as lO why it
Broadcasting Co. of trying. to dropped the SUil, oUlside of
JIlonopolize the c hildren's $lying that it is "confidenl" of
television market.
its access lO the markel and thal
The s uil, filed in FtJlruru;y it was time 10 mOve on 10 other
1990, ·accused Fox of ll)'ing to <issUes.
block it from selling- "The ~ Ricb:FranJ.., president Of
Uisney Afternoon" -;'I'daiIy, .D iSitet- Studios, said WedIwo-hour block. of animated nesd.ay, "Iris time lO PUl this
programs from 3 p.m. lO 5 p.m. conOiet bcliind us and focus on
- lO affiliales of the Fox the myriad of good and longTelevisioo Networl<standing relationships !hat have
Al!be time the SUil was liled, exisled between Fox and
Fox affiliales were forming a Disqey, as well as the key
" Fox Children'S NetworkWto otflCCl'S<lftherwocompanies."
develop programs for the same
Frank said bolh companies
timehlock.
are successful in children's
The Disney sui, filed in U.S. !clevision.
District Court in Los Angeles,
"We arc co nfidenl Dis ney
,"",used Fox and its affilialcs of will continue 10 have access 10
:Ilegally conspiring lO.keep Fox the weeku;.y marke l of
stations from buying the Disney • children's animation ," Frank
cartOOns and pressuring stations added.
to rescind agreements with
The Disney canoons, which
Disney.
.
include "Duck Tales," "Chip
Fox said at the time Ibat lb. ' ' N .oale's Rescue Rangers,"·
SUil was an effort t(· prevent!". /'T1I1e Spin" and "DarlcWing
procram diversity by I/Ie Fo.x 'DucIc." have perl'ormed well in
and scare them awayL·t Ibe ratings.
-

bankruplc y la ws . c realed bad loans for
",nks. anel decreased payroll ""cs paid 10
lhe govcmmem, apicr said.
R onda, home to such boat manufacturing
giants as WeliC raft Marine and ChrisCrafl,
depends heavi ly on a boat ma nu fac turin g
Industry thaI produces more than S I billion
in revenues and employed more than 12.000
employees al aboul400 companics in 1990.
" I th ink it would havc an immediatc
pc _ilive impacl." J. Robert Long. presidenl
of Br. denton-based WeliCrafl Marine, said
o f the proposed repeal. "NOI an immediale
re-hiring of everybody. BUI there is pent-up
demand and people have been holding back.
We would slart hiring and olher people
would start hiring."

'I.

affil"'.""

budgel documents, PanelLa said,
adding lhal he had never seen a
budgel "as incomplele, thal was
missing morc important details,
than this one."
Back- up information us ua ll y
supplied with the budgel is missing
on defense spending, :he pJT'.poscd
514 billion block granl proposals,
the nl!w heath care reform
initiative, a nd job training programs, to name a few examples.
Paneua said.
The Bush budgel plan represents
" the ultimate tri ckle-down
package," said Chairman Jim
S asse r, D-Tenn .. of the Ser1le
Budgel Commiuee. " Il will
produce virt uall y no immcdiate
stimulus."
The lotal amounl of "gimmicks"
in the proposal. in both mandalOry
a nd di sc re lionary spe ndin g
program s. would "ex ce!d S61
billion over five years,' · Sasser
said, based on a quick reading of
the presidenl's plan.
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski . D·
lll., of \he House Ways and Means
Commiuee, who will open hearings
menu of tax cuts.,.
on the Bush budget proposal
The While He'lse neglected lO Tuesday, said he agrees with Bush
put important information into its thal the economy needs a boost.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Congressional Democrats criticized
President Bush 's 1993 budge l
proposal Wednesday. accusing him
of e mployin g jus I the kind of
"smoke and mirrors" the 1990
budget summit was intended to
eliminate.
"Al a time whe-. the American
people 'Ire looking for Straighl talk
and real solutions lO our long-1Cml
problems, this buoge! IS a rcwm 10
the smoke-and-mirrors, buy -now~
pay laler budgets of the 1980s,"
House Budgel Commiucc Chairman Leon Panelta. D-CWf., IOld a
press conference.
The budgel summil SCl five-year
s pending ceiling s fo r domest ic,
defense and foreign aid ,,·ith no
transfers of funds allowed belween
the three.
Paneua charged the Bush budgel
claims S39 billion in sav ings over
five yea rs from a proposed
accounting meL~od change.
.. Accrual acco untin g is lillie
more than a cruel hoax:' he said,
U~t the admini strati on uses this
gimmick to help pay for its long

-~~~~~

"The president is absolutely righl
when he says our cconomy needs
some help," said Rostenkowski.
" Now we need 10 examine the
details lO see if the president's plan
is adequate 10 gel the job done."
''I'll be asking our witnesses a
simple question - whal the plan
will do lo he lp pe ople on the;.
northwesl side of Chicago - and
I'll rejecl any plan thal fails that
ICS," RoslCllkowski added.
Ros lenkows ki 's panel has
jurisdiction over all of the nation's
!aX laws and many social welfare
programs.
Rep. Les Aspin . D-Wis .• chairman of the House Armed Services
Commiuec, said Bush " has taken
some steps in lhe right direc tion ,
but we ought to ~no w why we're
spending for de fe nse as well as
why wc're CUlling,"
" The president has recogni zed
th a t we can reduce o ur overall
defense spending. He's recognized
that we can reduce Our SU"31cgi.c
wca?Qns. He's rccogn1.7..eO \hat we
onl y need a smaH f orce of B-'!.

bombers and then mostly fo r nonnuclear roles. as man y of us in
Congress have been advOcating for
some time," Aspin said.

Hurry and get
y'0ur tickets for

ihe Pixies
with special
guests

(/ % (/ e ~ Rarkmarket
4,?

4,?

Tickets:

pend an evening with
Black Francis ...

TONIGHT!
l1ftlIll1lll

~ll~rorrrolIl@~ ~~ll®

University Rexall
819 s. Illinois fIw.
We Will Be Closing Jon. ]1"

Everything 750/0 OH
.t Greeting Cards
.t Suntan Lotion
.t First Aid Supplies

=l

.t Cosmetics
.t Hair Care Products
.t Sunglasses

50% Off Tobacco & Candy

rt!

SIUC Students wilD $1
General Public $14
ticket limit)
Centra
"Disc;:ount DenCarbondale
"Disc JockeyCarbondale
"Byassee Keyboard
and Sound-Marion

No cameros or recording
devices ollowed.
For more information,
call SPC
at 5'36-3393
~onsored by SPC

Consorts
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Landing scheduled for Discovery
after successful eight-day mission

NASA unveils 1993 budget,
eliminates funds for rocket
CAPE C ANAVERAL. Fla.
(UPI ) - Th e space agen c y
NASA unveiled ilS S IS billion
199 3
budg et
..eque st
Wednesday. eliminatir,g money
for an ad vanced sh .... tllc rocke t
booster and a prT'!x: that would
have sampled (he dus t of a

through fi scal 1996 and Olne

cornel

annually thcrcafre.r."

The National Aeronautics and

with thi s bud get prov i ding
S3. 1) 5 billion for eighl miSSIons
in
f isca l
' 93. "
N ASA

co mp la ini ng abou t a g ru elin g
work load . wrapped up their
Spacc lab experiments Wed nesday
and packed for a Califomio landing
Thursda y to cl ose out an
" awesome" eight-day mission.
Commander Ronald Grabe and
co· pilot Stephen Oswald tested

Thc l aunch ra te r efiects a

decision

[0

cut some S i.8 billion

released a new sh uttle launch

oul of the shu HI e budget over

schedule. listing eigh t flighlS per
yea r through 1996 and nine
ni ghts per yea r thereafter.
NASA once planned to launch
up to 14 missions per year using
four shuttles. but Wldcr the new
" manifest," seven nighlS will
be eliminated between now and
1996.
" T he space shuttle wi ll

the next five years, resulLing in

and that improved efficiency
and job combining will account
for most of the culS.
NASA's $14.993 billion fiscal
1993 bu~get. eliminates funding

remai n th e workhorse of our
space tran sportation ca pa bilily

for Ih e adva nced so lid rocket
mo tor prog ram.

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational VehICles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
ElectronICs
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

CAPE CANAVERAL . Fl a.
(UP!) - The Disc(1 very astronauts.

Admini strator Ric hard Tru ly
said at a nc'oII'S conference. "Our
curren! pl ans assume a flight
rate of eight missions per year

Space Ad.ni nistration al so

th e

loss of about

4 .000

safety will not be compromised

awesome." said mission manager

close out a 3.2 million-mile

Robert M cB rayer. " We're bringing
hom e mo re th an I 00 cr ys tal s.
billions of cells and hundreds o f

10

voyage spanning ei ght da ys and
129 orbi ts.
Grabe, 46. Oswald, 40. Norman
Thagard, 48, William Readdy. 40.
David Hilmers, 42. Canajian
neurobiologist Robena Bondar. 46.
and German physicist Ulf M erbold.
50, spent th e day Wednesday

wrapp in g "up ex perim ents and

Wednesday and despite feeling a

stowing loose gear for re..,ntry.
Working around tae clock in Iwo
12-hour shifts, the asuonauts have
been toiling in a European·built
Space lab module mounted in
Discovery 's cargo bay to study the

night controUers said all systems
were "go" for re-entry and landing
at Edwards Air Force Base. Calif..
Flyin g upside down and
backward over the Indian Ocean
just east of Madagascar. Grnbe and
Oswald planned to fire Discovery 's
twin braking rock, ts Thursday for

space agency officials insis t

Edward s i s scheduled for 10 :07

a.m.

Discovery 'F: flig ht control system
s trange " tremor " at o ne poi n t,

conlraClOr jobs nationwide. But

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms

Janu:'ry 30, 1992

effects of wei c~ hll e ssnc ss on
human s. plants, insects and a host
of exotic materials.
Sc ienlists on th e g ro und 3rc

to extend the mi ssion one day to
gi ve the astronauts more time to

gather science data..
'The crew was promised a lighter
load. but the schedule rem ai ned

intense.
Flight director Wayne Hale said

it is d ifficu lt to balance the
demands of science and the lim its
of th e crew, add ing that mo re

sl ow the ship by 2 10 mph. JUSt

" T he s ing le mos t descriptive

reasonable hours can be expected
once NASA's planned space station

word I could think of th is morning

goes into operation la tcr thi s

three minutes and one second to

c1a1ed with the results of the night.

10

des c ri be th e ... mi ssion is

The Daily E~yptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect inssrt;on. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisements for

errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the
advertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's p'ublication.
Anything processed aher 12:00 Noon WIll go in the
following day's publicalion. ClassHied advertising
must be paid in advance except for those aooounts
w~ h established cred ~. A 2ge cha'lle will be added to
billed dassHied advertising. A serv1C8 ~ha rge of 57.50
will be added to the advertiser's account for every
check returned to the Daily Egypli" n unpaid by.the
advertiser's bank. Early cancellatKm of a dassHlOd
advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee.
Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the

(based on consecutive running datello) Minimum Ad Size:
1 day ..............80C per line, per day 3 lines . 30 characters

3 day! •..•..•.. .••64e per line, perday
5 days ............58. per line. por dajI
10 days ...••.....47c per line, per day
20 or more .....39c per line. per day

decade.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Cl8ssllled Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
FoUnd
Rides Needed
RIders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
BusIness 0pp0rILIlIIes
Entertainment
Announcements

Mojave Desen tOuc hd own but
NASA managers decided Monday

enough to drop it out o f orbiL
Landing on a concrete runway at

Open Ra1B.........•...•$ 7.45 per column Mich. per day
Mini mum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space ReS9M1ion Oeadine: 2p.m.• 2 days prior" pullIicalion
AequiremenlS: An, cokJmn classified lisplay adI"';sen_~
are required to have a 2· point border. Other borders are
acceptable on largereofumn widths. Absoh.Jtely no reverse
advertisements are acceptable in classified display.

Sublease

plants. The status o f the mission is
excellent. We couldn't be happier.'·
The fli ght originall y wa s
scheduled to end Wednesday with a

per line

cost of proces~ ing.
.
.
. .
All advertisrng submmed 10 the Dally E~yptlan IS
subjed to approval and may l;e rp"ised , rejected, or
cancelled at any tims.
. The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability Hlor any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an
advertisement.
A sample of all mail·order ~ems must be subnitted
and approved prior to deadine IOf publication.
No ads will be mis-classHied.

AUT( INSURANCE · TOO many

lick.b, occidenb. d .ui.'l ,

low monlhly ~ •. Col 242·.clAO.

Auto

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS

from S100. Fotcb. M8U:_

'88 TOYOTA eOl!OlJA H·lxxk.

82 TOYOTA SUPRA ale. no N'-',
eellenl condition, m1.:iog $205.

:,~ ~~.~~;: ::O::'U,

71 CtlTtASS 350 oulo, lob-o-miles left,

5·spoed, ale. p.l., p.b., "ry sharp.

cbfh inr. $2000 abo. 549·6798.

'86 HONDA ACCORD LX• • -dr, auto,

all power, uc. condo

'85 OiRYSlfR LASfR. SiJ.._ 5 ~ .

536 ·7417. Uta/e meuoge.

GOVERNMENT SEllfD VEHIClfS
from $100. Fords. Mercedel. Corvetle5.

e'-Yo- So""".•..,.... GvKle.

fll805 962·8000 E.<I. 5-9501.

«.or.

sr-(.

Gle.

am/1m c:an_, "'ntool . cNiw, lully

loaded. 'i\e new$9JOOobo529-053 I IFIlOlIO::::im~~~""""m I
'987 N.sa_ •• lSAallX. ,.I

·1 .. V\N .lETTA, in good condilion.

Parts & Service

= ii!.'W'50::;4J~ed

for imme&ate looIe 52100 oh.o .
CoIl4S7-8672.

lobo) 529-5812.

~s1:'~~;~~I;~ recent fflXJir
1988 AUDt 80, ..

pi!., plb. ale. aon/lm au.,. GoOdy.or
...!;aI,. good <n<l. $2500 neg.

$800

olblo. 457·8955.

1990 MUSTANG LX , exce l/e nl
condilion. fn\,I"!. nil. 529·5938.

$4950 or bel,toff•. ~S7 -696"

78 BUICK CfNTlJKY GCX)()

. Corvettel.

So",,",. s..,... Gv;de. 111805
o · cr-y..
962-8000 &:to5·9501

52950/ 000. 1.57·6964.

::=;=::~==77'=:;;7---;
I4FT. ~V·HUL

1987 Y\JGOCV air. 5-tp1!d,

cando uceleni oondition, great

Priced b MIll 289-3886,

15"". ;"'/

_
. $300. Goo.. & &.d decoy.
,,;..... 3 do..... $50. 3.5 I., game
Ii>Iw
__ $150. ......_
~

plecne lra¥e a meuoge.

88 BLACK HONDA ACCORD LXi .

loaded optiom. tinted windows,
~51good condo$8500

or: go.

cd

1985 MA1JJARX7GlS, 5 1,OOOlni., 5topeed, pow_ aworiti, MW lites, .....11
,..,inlained. $4.500. EY.. 244·.(572.

870 ~ 2ga. ~. J inmog. 32'buO~ .
$275. R.mingbI 7""" mag wI kIKD

~~C.;,'~r!t:.~ t;g:

1985 MNDA Gte 4-.pood. " .000

miles., new battery, ,.~ Ii.... very
dopondabIo. $1600 abo. 549·3218.

1984 HONllA PI!fUJ()f. a/~ am/fm.
po. pb.I~. .......... ucM cond .• $3700

16 _

1983 HONDA 750 Int.rupfor.

$t600. 1982 Hondo lCl500fl 0../011
,...I.S900. I Q8.IV.....r..XT250o../

8 7 ""'SSAN STANSA GXf. while.

nogol;""'-.457·5307

nice. 684·6757

1983VWGll......... """"'..... _
bm.... _""'-. ole, 5-tp. $2t50

oil"""'. $800. _

~~~.,:,,~~$1950.

Nw 5

loaded• .....,.r. 9"'ogo kepi. ... m;'.

87' 8lACX t\o\YTONA TUIBO. 5 opd.

59JOCJf mi, aI apIIions. wanorty, $.f999
abo. A57-6<!33. ~ _
.

85 TaroTA COIWUA SIS Sop. "'.

om/Im cau., JIlIn tOOl, ex cond., bw
•10 $4250 abo A57· 2019 Sam

neg. 457-6303-;"go

($J-d779 .... ~.~~
~

tt

.....1 ..

_

Molorcycles

457·4228.

i

Computer.

MACNTOSH REPAIRS.

I

UPGaAcfs.

~~~.1~~ e:::~~~~
HONDA VT500 ASCOT. nice ....,

...... .... lui $tOO. S&W

hGndguRw/ hoi"" & em< S5OO.
l.._ Odion cor'
- . . $200. Jim 549.(18n Nw 5 .

W~ 30-30

OOMP\IIB IUESf • 11M ~

.... &~Moc:trbh..w;.cwa1-

~.*_";. Aolina$t300abo·1 ~~~~":'oa/

Mobile Audio
Car Stereos/Alarms
Satellite Systems

\O.&. Stm!o SeMce

985-8183
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FOR RENT
Apartm ents
2 8CRM cpt AV0l11/15. Fum,
cbM to ~npul. waler fum, gos heal,
no pel,. . "57·7337.
(;E

aoSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 BdrTn. On·
lile munogemeot. 5 10 S, Urivonity
"57·79"1 Of 516 S, Rawlings 549·
u.s.. ,R.nIi"'!] fal/Spring.
NIC~ 3 ·ROOM APT. fllmi.hed. a ir,
lIfiIitie.. paid, no pet., by a ~ ke and
large.....ooded Qtoo. 687· 1207.

ON E BEDROOM, lurn , close 10
~s. Now a.>OI1. for wm,lal/sptg,
'92·'93. CoII.S]· .... 22.
TWO BEDROOM, FUR.N , ( !ole 10

carrpus. now ~ng sum, fa1/ifX9.
'92·'93. SJ7S/mo. Can

.. 5]· .. 422.

~~l?i'n=

c:arrput.. Om..or Todd. 549-8444.

GREAT IlEAL I IxInn ~ fvm.
cpMI, 1 mi. Fn:.m ~ $260. Call
s.9-8135too.. ........
SU&lEASER

NHOEO .

AVAIL

Wnmodi.ooIy. MaIo« fomolo. 2 810&,
Fn:.m compuL "'m, Ce1tng fan, $ 185/
InD .

529·5537

Spacious, furnished
studio apartments

STIll AVAILABLE. AFFORDA8LE ,

::'.:tt:=.h~cib&.~=:

·~rn;-!~~':t~·

Col s.t9-6610 lor ~ iNormation.

bathfoom
·oJ,
condlUonlng

~~-

."..

SUMMER OR ftU- ,..,. 10 """"'"
ema nice, 1,2.3.' & 5 brdml... tum. Of
unfum., alc,corpded, nopeb .
549·.4808 ,neon • 9:00 p.m.)
20R 3 8BlIIOOM t 1/2 BATHS. ~/d
hooIwp. Io'9"yani. 54.·4787.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FUll carpel.

~wJ...~~~lrJoo
mo. 529·1998

Luxury
2 Bedroom

:X:hir!1l.-'::~_ty

am
306 W. CoUcge (Townhouse)

!i.llil2
1035. Forest
305 w. Colteg.

511 S. Ash·3 units

313 W. Cherrl
310 W. Chmy

505 5. Ash (front & rw)
406 W. Walnut (up &: down)

324 W. Walnut (rear house)
106 S. Forest (down &: up)

L1ns~~l~ 1'fJI~s~"p'IS.
PleUanlHtnRd.

Call 549-6990

um

324 W.Wa lnut
SO! S. Hays
207 W. oak (upst.i,,)
403 S. Popular

APADMINTS
SIU APPROVED

305 W. eoDeg. (upshirs)

406 W. Walnut (rear house)
324 W. Walnut (upstairs)

Wadak Rentals

am
310 W. Cuny (rear hoursd

F.........III_a~.
AI"""'-

207 W. Oak (A, B, q

Cable TV
Pool

~

Apartments

Benlng
Real
Estate
II opt. ovoiloble now

E£fjci~ndu

(NOON • • PM)

2&3!1drm.AplS.
For 92.93

CARBONDALE

MOBILE HOMES
HighWay 51 North

3l0W . Col~)

205 E.Mam
457-2134

549,3000

I

:~~~& \--:i'"
;;;~\

bedrm. furnIshed

TOWNHOUSES
Now Renting For Fall

Show Apt. 1·5 p.m.

Man, Wed., Frl,.

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Sewer
Homes ~om $t59· $349 1m. .Trash Pid<.up
Lots Available Slarting al $80'mo· .Lawn Service

L549-4808

1207 S. Wall

457-4123

• Laurdromat

3

TREQOADS
"'!be !'lace ~iUt Space'

ALL NEW

NOW ACCIPflNG APP1ICAnON5
·SPACOUS 1,2,3,4 BEDROOM PLANS IIOTlI

fURNISHED AND UNJUaNISHED
.CEo/1Vd. AJl.I DISHWASHERS

,

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

·LAUNDIlY fAcn.rms
-WAlJllNCi DlSTANCI: TO CAMPUS

.5WI._

1•
•

1/0){!.y'

,

I') :~~~Cl:STAJf
.

ADD UP THE

POOL ! !ENNIS COUR1S

.CDUN<i fANS (Ia

VALUE FOR LEWIS PARK A!"ARTME:S~:2~ E. GRANO
A HONEY
L-~O~F~A~~D~E~A~L~

OFFICE
HOURS

C~~3

00_ . - _ 1

Ul'DATID APAJITMINTS
COME SEE US AT LEWIS PARK FOR A HONEY OF A OEAL!!

MON·FAI 8:00 pm· 6:00 pm
SAT 10:00 am· 5:00 pm

________=SU~N~1~2~:0~op~m~.~5~:o~0~pm______~

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

,-t", •

I

(~":
'A
';.0.;)'

P.

" ,'1'

LUXURY

Available Fall 1992

529-1082

pm

WANTED: SUN &
HUNGRY
PEOPlEIII SPRING BREAK: COrtCll'l,
Bohamas rrom $259 .00 j.,du de\
n:toUrdrip air, 7 night. hoJeI, porIi~,

h. odmiWo" and IT'IOI"el Orgoni.z.o

~180818b:~ot7/.r.. trip.

~~·~NCID. '"'"'" ~~
~""'.Ioy"

~;;""A...

CANCtA-I $429 air hoIel paffies.

and

bu.

3027.

camet'O

iood.. ~

bag

C",549.

I

~-.::u:~.!:.~~
....,/2..a.
=~AR~~~rn
_~J...."py,,_ .. lho...,..
... oIC'doi.529·,688.

,,~........

and
.... at '-a:.t
c;rr.oai!abl.

""'~~~.pat""""=;J

:r~=~
~.

oIwnocnL Own

INSIDE/OUTSIDE YARD SALE .

1Iwnday and fridoy . ....m• • 5 p.m.
922 ...... Mo.;•• •

M.>

h my

~~~:~~~

,i!

~==r~l'~.!:k~::d

tle~

cI.I •• ,

•••• r.1

....dke..............., AI-

.....7 .. &.Mr• • 57. .5.5.

Daytono 800<h ...lNlBIESllDlNflY1NG"'Vh,.""~nd
• .,. ... ; - n;g.. colT...,. 536-

I
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Good Luck to our
1992 Officers:
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Marta Berg
Marsha Dore
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Joy Johnson
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Ruth Myers

Susan N<lJden
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Kelly' Palese

The Sisters of
Alpha Gamma Delta
congratulate
Molly Parent
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to
Jim McGcwan
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

Calvin and Hobbes
We Stock a Full Line of Professiona l
A thletic Footwear & Apparel
oNike

° Reebok
°Asics Tiger

oSaucony'
oNew Balance
°Airwalk
Sizes up to 16AA, 13, D, EE. &. 11'.
Mon.-Th'fJIl-~un. u-s 529-3097

.. -----

,

Carry-()ut 613 E. Main

451·1112

•
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SCHMIDLKOFER,

TRACK, from Page 2 0 - - - - - - - - - - -

frclm Page 20---"Nancy has never sw um in an

Olympic Trial meel before, "
Walker said, "and that makes her
strGnger. She will not gel there and
analyze everything."
SchmidJkofr.r has an im ..: r drive
that is rare in people, Walker said.
"S he has a willingness 10
compete for 'he fun of competing,
and she hates 10 lose," he said.
Schmidlkofer may be on her way
10 tilC zenith of her career, bUI she
said the road was not always
visible 10 her.

Lew Hartzog's reign. HartzOg
was formerly .thleuc direclOr and
is the current men 's golf coach.
In 1981, Cornell's inilial
. =on al SIUC, he was lefl with

being al the Olympics."
Schmidlkofer ,,;11 be competing
aga inst th e lOp ~",immers in th e
country. but she said she is not

only six rcturnin g amlCles and

only seven of 14 scholarshi ps.
In the year's since, Cornell said

scared of the challenge.

TENNIS,

from Page 20-(en ni s players of th e wo rl d.
who

will play the No. 3

lJOsiti on this weekend , lost in the

om rou nd. He was 5-4 for the fall
and won Orsl place al the Redbird
Classic in Flighl 3 Sept. 21.
Jun ior Jay MerchJnl , who will
pla y Ihe No. I posilion Ihis

weekend, played in tournamems in

India during br . Merch'l!\\. who
was :)lagued .Iast s e 3~ by
tendoniti s of the wrist and elbow,

from every team played. He al so

won firs l place in Flighl 2 of the
Redeird Classic.
Fre shman Uwe Classen, who
won fir3t place in Flight 4 of the

fail Redbird Classic, wi ll play the
No.4 po sitio . . : o aphomarc Kai

Kramer, who was Aight6 Missouri
Valley Conference champion last
season, will play at NO.5 and
freshman Rodney Steven will play
alNo.6.
The nelters play Miami of Ohio
al 8 a.m. Salurday and Western
Michigan at 8 a.m. Sunday.

from Page 20points again21 W3ke Foresl Dec. 7
remain a league high.
Weslern, 7-9 overall and 3-4 in
Ihe Ga!eway, trave l 10 Easlern
tonighl before playing SIUC
SalUrday nighL
Michelle Nasom, Gail D1ask, and
A'ny Houtul, all returning starters
for the Westcrwinds, comprise a

uio at Ihe line. The three have
nailed 79 .S percent of their free
Ihrows tl,;s season.
SIUC junior eenter Kelly Firth,
the Gateway's No. 3 rebounder and
No. 4 field goal shooler, has had
double-doubles in her lasl four
starts and averages 12.4 points per
Senim' guard

action next Saturday at home

agai nsl Memphis Stale, Murray
State and Southern Mis<.; issippi.
The meet will begin al 2 p.m. at
the Recreation Center.

there. A swim meet is ncver wonh

this season she will nOl swim

".......

Montgomery Ward

••••

••
••

Sports BriEfs
TAl (' II) in. tnlctlon will be ofTcn:d lhrous,h the
Rccrc.l linn Caller. One mug sign up and prqNY
by Fridl) at the Recrc.alion Center infonnlliO:l
Oak. The elu.s will mc.e: from S to 6 or 6 to 7
Fridlycycnin~. FordClalls(;;lUS }6.SS 31.

AEROIU C I""S TR1JC TOR mimn g wi ll be

offered tluoush the.

Cc:nlo;:r. One must
'isn up by Frid ay I: Ihc Rc t rcuion Cenler
Information Dcl. For dc=.aili Clii ~)3·! :1"'4.
R ~~tion

AOULT S WIM inS\fllClion ..... iIl be o ffer ed
through Ihe Rc:c~tion Center. On e mI )' n:gistu
and prepay II the Recreation ~ter Infoemation
De:K by Feb. 3. For dcuih (;;10 451- 1116.

ALL SEASON STEEL RADIAL

4!S84
$16 EACH #04000

P1S5180R13
P195175R14
P205175R14
P2 15/75R 15
P225175R15
P235/75R15

rost er I nd tI le it \0 the ml .. ::!-!OT), Cl puins'
mcc:lu1g Fm. 11. r-ordcuils a ll 453·1213.

WALU'BALL \II·ill be: o rrere:d th r.,)u gh the
Cem.er. One m.y !:.J OUI • mn.cr and

R~ti OT\

we illDtr.e m.oollOl')' c lp\JinS· rTICIClingFeb. 11.

For cictlibuU 45J..1773.

GROUP GO LF 1:ll truclion wi ll ~e o ffe red
through lhe Rec:::eation Cottef.. One must sign up
Ind prepa y "y Feb. 14 It the: Recn:.ation Caller
lnfonnation Oc:r.k. For dcuili: call5J6.5531

Y0tn11 SWIM instJUC'.1on by !he Red Crou will
beotT~

Lhrw&htbcRcer-cationCc1\C:LOnemay

reg;ster Ind PfCP'Y 1\ the Rcen:a1io n Center
Infonnltio n Desk b y Feb. 7 . For deu ih cI II

AqllltiCS It 453·1776.
PAREl\-rnor SWIM insuuction will be c.'fctOd
\Juo.Jgh dlc RDQ'eIlion Ccntc:r. One"IMY ~.Pncr
Ind prqMy nlhe RCQ"CIbon Cenl.Cllnformation
Desk by Feb. 7. For daails all Aqultics 1\ 453lZ7~

WOMEN,

game.

State, and Northern Iowa are not
far behind.
Cornell's squad steps back inlo

now.
SIUC is the onl y learn in the
Missouri Valley Conference
ranked in the lop 25, bul Cornell
expects thaI lllinois Stale, Indiana

gerting scared for."
Unl ike many athleles who
repeatedly try 10 make il big in
their sport, Schmidlkofer said after

S31d his wrist is much beller. and FEI IN ':'IS\Nction wi ll be. o ffe red Ihrou&h the
\.he tournament ll\ay during break ~;a::~ ~~j ~ 1~:I\R·~~c~~i:~ t=~
l>U\ hi..O'\ in good shape ~ play \his lnfocm~ Oe.k. 1lw:. clbi wil fncc:f l rom 1:30
\0 9 :30 Tuesdays and :llll"m.ys ftom Feb ..: 10
weekend .
Jay M erchanf , '/ ·2 , wo n the .\ ~:cl! 12FOIdc.ailicill: ~S511 .
consoJauon Uuc in lhe first di visloll 1Z'!~ "' RT U JJt-: WAn:R POLO WIll he offered
of the Notre Dame tournament in thrPush !he k c:cf\.... :.:~ Cmler. One ma y fill WI •

the f211 where the lOp IwO pla)'ers

his program has gone through •
slow growi ng and maturing
process to be in the state it is

"It is real easy 10 gel scared," sh o
said. "Bul everyone there belongs

competitively.
"I started 10 swim at an early age,
H\Vhen it's over, jt' ~ over," she
bu: I quil for three years along the said. "I have had a good four years
way," she said. "I tried other sportS, at SIUC, and I am living out my
but I had more opponunities in dream of trying out for Ihe
swimming,"
Olympics. I think I'll quil while .
Even though Schmidlkofer said I'm ahead."
Schmidlkofer said aft er she
her goal is 10 place in the lOP 16,
Walker said everyone who makes il graduates with a degree in exercise
10 the trials has a legitimale shot of science she plans on going back LO
to the Pacific NonhWCSL
making the learn.
"My ultimate plans include grad
"Everyone has a chanc e. " he
school a nd a deg ree in physicsaid.
"But even if you don't win. the. al Iherapy, bUI after all Ihis I am
honor of qualifying and being al going 10 take il easy for a whi le,"
the meel is comparable 10 actually she said.

~~ cr:.: h am .
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WEIGlrT TRATh'ING inruuction will be afflCnld
through IJ-.e Rc:cruaion Ccn\C:L One must AI" up
and P.YlhcFridaypn:c:cdingdlcdcaircdlcsson
date II the RICa'"' lion Cenler Information Oak.
Fordcuilsc:all5J6.5531 .
PRIVATE GOLF inst N eUon will be oITered
through the Rc:cre.IuCI1 CaI\C:L One mUll iii." up

Ind preply by noon ttl the Friday pru:cding the
desired lC$son date II the Recreation Centcr
lnfocmaUon DeU... For dcuiIs can 536-5531 .

BRIEFS POUCY - .Tbe ~ ror SpaN
Brief, u noon two dl)" bd_
puitiicr.'Iioo..
,.
__
iDc:bktime,
bDc:fshcr.lJdbe.t~

dllC.,pUcca:nOlpClllMll"altbee'Wd.andIheC.rDC
8M number of the peDe.! IUbmjmnlihc: it=!..
Brief_ do1Id be dc:tiw:rod or rmikd 10
o.iIy
£ayplian Spona DNk. C~ BailUc.
Room 1"" . A brief" will be publilhod once and
cnlY:'It:paCCaIlows.

me

Karrie

Redeker, the Galeway 's No. 2
three-point shooter, has nOlched
double <\igits in six straight games.
Junior poinl guard Anita SCali,
the Gateway.'s No. 3 in assists, lead
the Salulcis in scoring, assists, steals
and minutes. Junior Angie Rougeau
and senior Amy Horsunan mund
OUI sruc's probable SlarterS.
The Saluleis pia)' Bradley al 7:35
lonighl and We,,,ern at 7:35

'.' •• ,. r¥\I\rr<l<\)l.~.i!lm .~" .J "J '

l-.n ..... l u .... ~... J't .. I : l f l ' ·

_~

_

I ~_
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I j , ....
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_
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... ' _
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I •
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Jury selection finished, Hull's 50 goals in 50 games
Tyson trial to proceed not enough, fans want more
IN DI ANAPO LI S (UP I) Ju ry se lec tio n was comp leted
Wed nesday in the rape lfi al of
fo rm er heav yw eig ht box i ng
c h a mpi o n Mik e Ty so n. b ut
o penin g argum ents we re
de la yed an ad d it ional day to
a ll o w th e j ud ge to d ec id e
moLion s on the case.

ca n vic lcd o n a ll counl S. he
cou ld f ace up to 63 years in
prison.
T he
fig hte r le ft the
counhousc after j ury selcc tio n
wac; completed.
Prosec utors and defense
altorne ys agreed to th e 12th

jurnr. a while man, at midday.

T he fi nal j uro r and three

Half of those seated on the

alt ernates were scaled durin g

j ury arc wh ile men, with Lhrcc
whi le women, two black men

Wl!dnesda y's sess ion , th en

Mari on County Superior Coun
J ud ge Patri c ia Gifford dealt
wiLh mo tions filed under seal
earlier in the legal wrangling.
Tyson is charged with rape.
confinement and two COWllS of

criminal deviate conduct for an
al leged auack on an 18-year-old
Miss Black America contestanl
in hi s room at th e Ca nterbury
HOle l ea rly last Jul y 19. If

and one black woman. Eight of
Lhe jurors are in their 30s and
two arc in their 20s. One is 47
years old and anolhcr 55.
The racial maJceup of the jury
has become an issue in the trial.
Civil rights g roups have sa id
they doubt Tyson. who is black.
c a n get a fa ir tri a l in
Indianapolis because julY pools
do nOl reflect black-white ratios.

8MI sues Bengals, stadium
for copyright infringements
CINCINNATI (UPI) - BMI .
the performing rights organization.
s aid WeC;ncsd ay it wi ll f ile a
lawsuit agru.lst Riverfront Stadium
and the Cinci nnati BengaIs because
neither had applied for a license 10
broadcast its music.
BMllawyer Mary Weber :.1New
York said Ih e s uit will be filed
Thursday in U.~. Dislfict Court in
C in ci nnati and w ill c ite se ye n
co un ts o f mu sic co p yri g hl
in frin ge me nt s includin g Otis
Redding's " Respcc~" Isaac Hayes'
" T he me From Sha ft " and
Do min go Sa mudi o 's " Wo o ly
Bully."
A spokeswoman for the Bei1gaJs
sa id bus iness manager Bill
Connelly. Ih e one person who
could comment on the suit, was
unavailable until nexl week.
" BMI's standard op<'r3ling

procedure is to explain copyright
responsibilities to the music user,
demonsirate the need for a blanket
music ticense. and seek agreemenl
before considering legal action."
sa id Tom Annastas , BMl ' s v ice
president for licensing.
" Our licensing executive in Ohio
was diligent in uying 10 wor1c with
the Bengal organization 10 secure
L~e license. The lack of aucntion to
our requests resulted in Lhis SuiL"
Weber said BMI. or Broadcast
Music Inc .• previously had filed a
similar laws uit against the Dallas
Col!(boy s.. " ~
_
She ""id lawyers in that suit
were In th~ di:.1cussioo SI8geS of a
seuiemenl. though- nothiag had

been reachod yeL
No e'her suits were planned. she
told Unilld Press lniOOlatiooal.

Pacer forward fined $5,000
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - The
Indiana Pacers have fined forward
Chuck Perron S5.000 for trying to
forcefully remove a reporter from
~ IC team's locker room .
·'This is problem behavi...." said
Pacers pres ident Donn ie Walsh.
" This goeS so fru- away from the
relationship we want our players 10
have with the press or anyone. It
ealls fqr seven: action."
Walsh said Tuesday he levied the
fi ne following a confrontation
between Person and Steve Brunner.
a reporter fo r The Ind ianapolis
News.
" I walked inlO the locker room .

to interview 1 aSalle Thompson."
Brunl1et" sai<::. "Person came out of
Ihe s how·" and confron!ed me.
telling mf· that the locker room was
closed."
" Whe.l I told him il wasn ' l his
caiJ. he bocame lDlgry. approached
me and tried to foreibly remove me
from the locker room. NaturaIly. I
resisted." Brunner said.
A reporter for The Indianapol is
S tar sa id he arriv e d and saw
Brunner and Person engaged in a
heated shouting and shoving ma~ch
for a fe w seconds before cente r
Greg
several-olher

Blues' scorer needs
43 to pass Gretzky

Sports Analysis

Slory
In fact, o nly fi ve players in me
75·Y03r hi story o f the N HL have
scored 50 goals in 50 games. On ly
G rc17J(y and Hull ha ve done it morc
Lt,an once.
But with Grc17.k.y not depositing
the puck 10 the net like he once di d
and Mario Lemieux bOthered by
recurring back woes, Hull has taken
over as the gam e's most proli fic
goal-scorer.
Si nce be in g acqu ired by Ro n
Caron from the Calgary Flames in
March 1988 with Steve Bozek for
Rob Ramage and Rick Wamslcy in
hockcy's vcrsion of \l\ C Lou Brock
tr.ldc, HuH h:ls become more po\enl
each year.
After scoring 4 1 goals in l.is first
filII season with SI. Louis in 198889. he notched 72 in 1989-90, then
the 86 las t yea r in a s eas o n i n
which he mi ssed two ga mes. He
outscored the nex t closest g oa l
scorer. BOSlon 's Cam Neely. by 35
go al s a nd fe ll j ••s t s ix s hy of
Gret7.ky·s all- time mark.

Pressure? Hull always tclls it like
it is.
" T he re w as an unb e li cva b le
No w with 50 -in -50 o ut of th e a mo unt of pre ss ure, " Hull said
away again, Brett HUll. how abo"t afte r pi c ki ng up goa l No. 50 in
g2l11e No. 50 Tuesday night at the
43-in- 30?
Yeah, the ever-demanding spons Forum in Inglewood. Calif.. endi ng
fan always asks fo r more - bigger, in a 3-3 tie with the Los Angeles
fas ler
and
mo rc Kings.
be lle r ,
unima ginable records. " \Vhat el ~
Afte r gettin g blanked in game
can you do?" we wonder.
No. 49 . a 1-0 ovcrlimc loss at homc
F ifty goa ls in SO ga m e s. agai nst Vancouvcr on S aturda y.
Hmmmm . OK. you 've ~o n e th at lime was runnin g out. T he B\ ues
two <.traigh l years. and o nl y th e hdd fallen behind 3-0 10 \he K.in gs
G reat G retzky has accompli s hed and SI. Louis Coach Brian Sutter
ihaL Gret7.ky three times has scored had taken Hun -s set-up man. Adam
50 goals in 50 games, IwO of them OateS. off his tine.
But at 18:2 2 of th e se cond
coming back-lO-back.
So nexI year. the Golden Brett period. Hull took: a blind drop pass
can become the rtr.it player in NHL from Brendan Shanahan in the left
history 10 reach the 5O-goal plateau circl e and blasted it thro ug h th e
in 50 ga me s in three s tra ig ht pads of Kelly Hrudey for the goal.
seasons. Bu t that's a whol e year All in full view of Gretzky.
awa y. What about thi s seaso n,
" After I did i ~ we were ab le 10
This season, one needs to take
qui ckl y a pproac hin g Ih e three- play the way we wanted 10." Hull into consideration he go t off to a
quaner point?
said. " Actually. I didn't even look slow start. scoring jus t th ree goals
Last season. Hull fi ni shed with where I was shooting - I j ust shot in me first eight gamrs. Since Lhen,
an almost mind-boggling 86 goals. it. "
he has 47 in 42.
still o nly good for Ihe third-best
And the way Hull shoots ·em. it
So basic math reveals that a 43mark in leag ue history. Grelzky might have taken an armored truck goal outburst in the fi nal 30 games
notched a seem ingly unreachable in goal to keep him o ff the board wo ul d b rea k th e reco rd . Seem
92 goals in 198 I -82. then scored 87 Tuesday.
im possib le?
in the 1983-84 campaign .
" We tri ed our bes t ," Kin gs
" I got 86 last season. and it 's
"More. more ." hock ey fa ns Coach Tom Webster said. " He did hard to believe I could gel more."
chanL " Give us 93."
he
said.
a greal job and that should be tile
By Robert J Murphy

UPI Spons W,rte.

NOTIFICATION OF SIUC HOUSING POLICY
All single fres~en and sophomores under the age ot
21 must live in a Universily residence hall, in an
. Accepted Living Center, or at home with parents or a
legal guardian.
.
For more information about Accepted Living Centers
for freshmen and sophomores, contact:
Off-Campus Housing,
Washington Square, Building B
453-2301.

SALUKI BASKETBALL
·TONIGHT 7:35 SIU ARENA
6-1)

~
(3-4)

SALUKIS
vs
BRADLEY

-r- HE SALUKIS ARE
IN I" PLACE IN THE
GATEWAY CONFERENCE .
COME AND WATCH THE
GATEWAY 'S BEST.
may

Know when

to say

SPORTS CENTER BOWL
BehInd

Mall· Carbonale 5294155

IT'S TIME FOR
DOMINO ' S
PIZZA' ·

549-3030
616 E . W a ln ut

